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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Thís RCRA Facility Assessment for the Universal Propulsion Company, Inc. (UPCO)

facility located in Phoenix, Arizona (EPA ID No. 42D9808L4479) v¡as prepared by

Science Applications International Corporation/Technology Services Company

(SAIC/TSC), for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under Contract No.

68-If9-0008, Ilork Assignment No. R09052. This RFA has been completed in
accordance with the l^Iork Plan for l^Iork Assignment No. R09052 and EPA's RCRA

Facility Assessment (RFA) Guidance (EPA/530-86-053) .

l.l Purpose and Scope of the RCRA Facillty Assessment (RFA) Program

The purpose of this RFA is to identify solid r^/aste management units (Si,rIMUs) and

other areas of concern (AOCs) and to evaluate their past and present poEentÍal
for release of hazardous \,tastes or constituents to all environmental media and

to determine likely pathways and human and environmental receptors. New

authority was provided to EPA by the RCRA Hazardous and Solid l^Iaste Amenrlments

(HSI^IA) in 1984 to require corrective action for all releases that threaten human

health or the environment. This RFA is based upon the PR report, which was

prepared from a review of facilÍty files including permit applications,
inspection reports, site investigation and closure reports and discussions with
regulatory agency and facility staff and on the visual site inspecËion (VSI)

performed on September 23, L993 by SAIC/TSC representing the U.S. EPA.

SM{Us are defined as any discernible waste management unít at a RCRA facility
from which hazardous \^rastes or constituents might migrate, irrespective of
whether the unit was intended for the management of solid and/or hazardous waste.

S\^lMUs include those units defined as "regulated units" under RCRA, as well as

other units which EPA has generally exempted from standards applicable to
hazardous waste management units, such as recycling units and lrrasteu/ater

treatment units, and areas contaminated by "routí.ne, systematic, and deliberate
discharges" from process areas. For the purpose of Chis assessment, AOCs are

defined as: 1-) hazardous material product storage units or areas; 2) one time

hazardous material product spill events; and 3) hazardous material units or areas
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where waste management nay have occurred and where the potential for release may

have existed, but where insufficient evidence was found during the PR file review

to verify the existence of a definable SWMU.

L.2 Report Contents

The results of a detailed file review and evaluation of the history, processes,

and waste management pracÈices employed at UPCO, and the results of the VSI are

su¡nmarized in this report. Sources of inforrnation include files frour EPA Region

IX, the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) and the UPCO faeilÍty
and personal intervie¡rrs with these parties as well as other involved regulatory
agencies, i.e., the Maricopa County Department of Health Services (Bureau of Air
Pollution Control), the Arizona Department of l{ater Resources, and the Arízona

State Lands Department.

Section 2.0 of this reporc provides a description of the site location,
operations and processes, and \,raste generation. Section 3.0 presents a

regulatory history of the facility and discussion of facility mitigation
activities, if any (i.e., previous and current investigations of facilíty
contami.natíon). Scction 4.0 describes the facilities v/aste managcmenÈ practices.
Sectíon 5.0 presents an overview of the environmental setting of the facility.
Section 6 .0 describes the potential SI^iMUs identif ied during the course of this
prelininary assessment, and Section 7.0 discusses potential AOCs. Section 8.0,

discusses potential or documented contaminaÈion migration pathways, and any

potential or doctrmented hurnan and environmenÈal receptors. A list of references

used to prepare this RFA report is provided in Section 9.0. Figures and tables

are lncluded in this report as Appendix A. Photographs from the VSI are inclucled

in this RFA report as Appendix B.

D¡aft RFA SAIC/TSC
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2,O FACTLITY DESCRIPTTON

The Universal Propulsion Company, Inc. faeility (hereinafter ieferred to as UPCO)

consists of approxirnately 112,000 square feet in 40+ buíldings on a one-half nile
square (160 acre) site. This parcel, leased from the State of Arizona, is
located about 25 miles north of central Phoenix on the north side of Happy Valley
Road between Central Avenue and Seventh Street. The street address of the

facility is:
Universal Propulsion Company, Inc
2540L North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85027 -9801

The site, with the exception of the Administration and Operations Buildings at
the southwest corner, is enclosed by a perimeter fence. Llithin that perimeter

enclosure, the manufacturing functional areas are also individually fenced and

locked. A facility diagram which shows the general loeation of facility
operations is presented in Figure 1.

2.L Facillty Operations

The UPCO facility is an aerospace company that designs, develops and manufactures

military aircraft ejecËion seats and related cornponents for emergency escape and

survival, including the required propellants. Facility operations began ín L9l2:

under a lease agreement with the State Land Department. UPCO was acquired by

Talley Industries in 1978 (5). Rocket propulsion cartridges for ejection seats

are manufactured by lining the casing with a fuel solution, then pouring

propellent into the casing and curing the material. A relatively high proportion
of the personnel are scientists and engineers that support the research and

development phase of, the activities.

UPCO's principal customers are the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) agencies,

Army, Navy, and Air Force, and the National Aeronautics and Space Adrninistration
(NASA). As a qualified government supplier, UPCO's facilities and any additions
thereto must be inspected and approved by DoD safety and security specialists.
The Defense Investigative Service (DIS) and the Federal Bureau of Alcohol,

D¡aft RFA
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Tobacco and Firearrns (BATF) also inspect and approve speeific security measures
(1. B-2)

2,2 lfeste Generatl0n

Ihe manufacture of propellant motors and explosive devices for aircraft ejection
seats and escape systems results in the generatÍon of waste explosive and
propellant materials defined as hazardous by the EPA and ADEQ. These wastes,
(the prinary ones managed) are considered hazardous due to uheir characteristlc
of reactivity (D003). Also as parÈ of the process, excess oxidizers become a

portion of the v¡aste. These oxidizers exhibit the characteristic of ignitabiltty
(D001) . Explosives, propellants and waste oxidizers burn rapidly when ignited,
even in the absenee of atmospheric oxygen. Because of Èhis "flash burn',
characteristic and the high cenperature at which the propellants burn (as high
as 6,800" F) , the propellant wastes and oxidizers in large quantities cannot be

safely burned in convcntional controlled-air or reduced pressure incineration
systens. (3.8-2)

UPCO generaÈes a waste resulting from evaporation of an oxidizer-contâlninated
ltater discharge from a water boring operation. After discussions with ADEQ in
1991, Ehe \^raste conpliance unit agreecl to designate the sludge wastc after
evaporaÈion as meeting the EPA definition of listed waste K044. A decision has
yet to be made regarding if this waste when mixed with water constiÈutes a

hazardous r¡aste (22).

UPCO also uses small quantities of solvents (F001, F002, F0l)3, and FO05) uscd in
manufacturing and in cleaning operations and are considered hazardous wastes when

removed from service.

other hazardous wastes managed by uPCo include the following (1.8-4,5):

Burn pad residue and ash created by Èhe open burning of propellants,
oxidizers and explosive devices on the burn pad. Thls qrasËe has been

determined to meeÈ EPA toxic characteristics DO06 and D0O8 due co lead

D¡¡f,t RFA
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compounds in some propellants burned and cadmium being removed frorn metal

parts when burned.

I.Iaste painL strippíng media generated during refurbishment processes that
require stripping external paints frorn cadmium-plated rnetal parts. This
viaste has been determined to meet EPA toxíc characteristics D006 and D007

due to chromates in the paint and cadmium removed from metal surfaces.

Inlaste dry paint filters generated from UPCO's two paint booths. The EPA

toxic characteristic of D007 is produced by the chromaËe primers used to
prime products in these booths.

Spent x-ray fixer generated by the x-ray film developing process. This
has been deterrnined to meet the EPA toxic characteristic of D011 due to
silver content ín the fixer bath.

e X-ray wash system ion exchange druns when they are removed from the x-ray
waste water treatment system. These drums have been determined to meet

the EPA toxic characteristic of D011 for silver. The drums exchange iron
for silver metal ions during system operation. The silver is captured and

remains in the drum, r^rhich í.s sent offsite for precious metal recovery.

Lab pack I¡/astes which are a cornbination of many small quantities of qraste

materials from research and development and quality concrol laboratories,
off-specification materials',. surplus items from inventory stores and

residue tanks, adhesÍves, and resins from assembly areas.

Ilaste generation estimates presented in the October 30, 1992 EPA Compliance

Evaluation Inspection, for these other Ì,irastes disposed of offsite are (¿+.5):

c

d

f

flammable
solvents
dry paint filters
plastic media

1 drum every 90 days
2 drums every 90 days, maximum, primarily TCA

6 30-gallon drums per year
varies by contract; last year 0-4 30-gallon drums
per monthL

I

t,
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3.0 REGUI.ATORY HISÎORY

UPCO first submitted a PartA PerrnÍtApplication as a treatment, storage disposal
facility on March 15, 1983. As a RCRA Interin Scarus facility, UpCO submirted
its Part B Permit Application (Part B) on November 8, 1988, and a revised part
B on Novenber 8 , L99L. 0n l(ay 20, L992, UPCO submitted. a revised part A pernit
application (Part A) adding a thermal treatmenr unit (see SI.¡MU No. L4> in
addition to Ëhe existÍng burn pad (see SI.IMU No. 1). A revised. part B was

submitted on May 14, 1993, as a specified condition of operating the thermal
treatnent unit. ADEQ has been the lead agency for the site.

There has been a history of UPCO and ADEQ having differences of opinion regarding
the issue of v¡hether UPCO qualifies for the exemptions for small quantity
generators as defined by A.A.C. R9-8-1861.4 (40 CFR 261.5), i.e., generaring less
than 1,000 kilogrâms per month of hazardous wasLe. Prior to November 19, 1980,
and through the present, UPCO has disposed of r¡aste propellants by open burning.
Thís acLiviby (in coneert l¡ith the âqounts of waste generated - over 1,000
kilograns per month) subjected UPCO to the interim status standards. UpCO r.¡as

instructed to submit Part A of the hazardous waste facility permit application
by the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) on December 9, 198L. After
much review and discussion regarding UPCO's claim to be a srnall quantity
Senerator ' ADHS revievted UPCO's Dccember 24 , L98L, arguments , and agairr on April
19, L982, required UPCO to subrnit Part A. Claining it to be a "protectÍve
filing," UPCO fil-ed iÈ's Part A on March 15, 1983. ADEQ did nor consider the
Part A to be a "protective filing" in that the they considered the application
to be required. (2.L)

on June ll-' 1984, ADHS notified UPCO in the form of a letter of violarions found
during a March 19, L984, inspection. This leÈter also informed UpCO of the
potential for their withdrav¡ing the Part A and becoming eligible for the snall-
quantity generator exemptÍons. For UPCO, the procedure for aecomplishing this
change of status involved rneeting the small quantity generator requírements,
including obtaining the municipal/industrial solid vraste managemen!

permlt/license/regisÈration fron ADHS for the waste propellant open burning.

D¡aft RFA
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This letter also stated that UPCO must request this change of status in writing,
must submit information regarding the burn process, the burn',unic," the vrastes
to be burned, operating records, etc. ADHS would then review the submittal and,
if acceptable, aPProve the proposed wasÈe management activities. ADHS stated
that such an apProval would be the basis for withdrawing the Part A and reverting
(the status of the facility) to smalr quantity generator sratus. (2.1)

on July 13, l-984, UPCO requesced approval to operate under the snall quancity
Seneracor exemption. This request contained process information, including
evi-dence that the burn area did not meet the set backs specified in R9-g-1g65.A
(265.382). Approval to conduct the open burning under R9-8-1g6l.A
(26L.5(g)(3)(iv)) was not granted. on December 10, Lgg4, Upco was cired for
violaËions of the financial requirements. A meeting was held on December 19,
L984. UPCO responded to the financial violations with a letter dated January 4,
1985. In this letter, UPCO clairned srnall quantity generator status, even though
the required stace approval (originally described in ADHS, June 11, Lgg4,
violation letter) had not been granted. I^ltrile maintaÍning its sna1l quantlty
generator claim, UPCO nevertheless agreed to pursue the sËate approval for snall
quantity generator sÈacus in order to be relieved of the interim status financtal
requirernents. (2.L,2)

The required Scate approval was made with sËipulations for the management of
municipal/industrial waste on March 6, 1985. on March 25, 1985, UpCO agreed to
the stipulations. on April 11, 1985, UPCO requested to withdraw its part A and
continue operations under the snall quantity generator exemptions. That sane
calendar month, April of 1985, UPCO accumulated more than 1,000 kg of hazardous
$raste as evidenced by UPCO generator manifests dated April 2, LggS, and April 25,
1985. on September 4, 1985, ADHS conducted a hazardous waste facílicy
inspection. This inspectíon showed that UPCO exceeded the allowable accumulacion
of hazardous vrastes for srnall quantity generators due to uhe wastes documented
on the April 1985 uranifests and for burn residues or slag. Due to this over-
accumulation ADEQ declined to grant generator status via a letter daced Septenber
23, L985. In a Septenber 30, 1985, letter, UPCO disputes ADHS, over-accumulation
ruling. However, according to ADEQ, this letter did not address the April 1-9g5

Draft R.FA sArc/TscUnive¡sal Plopulsion Compåny 3-2 December 1993



manifests or the undru¡nmed burn residue/slag remaining on the ground afËer a
burn. (2.2)

ADHS' position regarding UPCO's failure to qualify for s¡na1l quantity generator
status is reiterated in a January 23, 1986, violation letter based on the
September 4, 1985, inspection. 0n Februaxy 6, 1986, a meeting was held. At thls
meeting, UPCO agreed to renove all burn residue/slag fron t¡¡Le burn siue, to test
bhe soil of the burn slÈe for cont¡mination and to conply rrith UPCo,s solid waste
burn perrnit and the snall quantity generator generation and accr:mulation linits.
on June 20,1986, UPCO, presented documentation that UPCO had fulfilted the
February 6, 1986, agreements. ADHS performed a confirmatory inspection on August
27 , 1986. This inspectlon again revealed accumulatfon in excess of the s¡nall
quantity generator linits. In addition, it r¡/as dÍscovered that UPCO also
disposed of solvenc \4¡asüe by open burning, a violation of its state burn permÍt.
(2.2)

on February 23, L987, ADHS perforned another hazardous waste inspection. ADHS

again found hazardous ï/asËe accumulatÍ-on in excess of the small quantÍty
generator linits. In addition, soil contnrnination due to EPA toxic lead levels
was found near the burn pad. (2.2)

In strnunary, UPCO has never qualified for small quantity generator status. As

stated above, on June 11, 1984, UPCO was notified of the potential for it to meet

the snall quantity generator exenption. ThÍs June 11, 1984, notificatÍon clearly
outlined the infonnation requirements and. hazardous weste accr¡mulation linits
that UPCO would have to meet. Thls notification also clearly stated that ADHS

approval ltas necessary to rsithdraw Part A and change to small quantity generator
status. According to the documents reviewed, this approval was never granted.
Therefore, UPCO has always been, [and is currently], under interim status and

subject to all applicable RCRA regulaËory and pennitting requirements. (2.2)

According to Kathelene Carson, Environmental Engineering Specialist for ADEQ,s

Hazardous l.Iaste Rernedial Unit, the most recent revised Part B perrnit Applícatíon
dated l'Iay L2, L993 is currently under Agency review. She stated that perhaps the
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two major issues to be resolved as part of the review/approval process are; the

issue of whether the Open Burn/Open Detonation (OBOD) Unit is located the

required distance from Happy Valley Road and; the ongoing íssue of whether the

faeility's propellant bore-out r{aste is a hazardous waste when in the tanks and

submerged in water and wíll be required to be treaËed as such. According to Ms.

Carson, ADEQ is currently in the process of attempting to resolve these i.ssues.

She stated that the tÍmetable for permit approval will likely be during L994.

(22)

The ADEQ Office of Air Quality is the responsible agency for permitting of the

OBOD Unít and the Thermal Treatment Unit. UPCO operates it's OBOD Unit under

open Burn Permir No. 930155. On July 15, Igg2, the facility received an

Installation Permit (No. 78004) frorn the ADEQ Office of Air Quality to first test
and, if proven successful, operate in the interim the Thermal Treatment Unit.
An application for a Perrnic to Operate the Thermal TreatmenË Unit has been

submitued and is currently under Agency review. According to John Buchard,

Permits Engineer for the ADEQ Office of Air Quality, the Operating Permit is
currently public noti-ced, and depending on Ehe public response and whether

hearings are held, could be approved within 6 months. (27)

According to the October L992 CET (4) UPCO has filed an aquifer protecÈion form

Lo receive an Aquifer Protection Permit with the ADEQ for discharge co the septic
system. However, in a telephone conversion beuween SAIC/TSC and Al Roesler,

Mining Aquifer Protection Permit Engineer for ADEQ's Office of l,Iater Quality, no

record of the application or pending permit was found on the computer database.

(28) Based on information gaÍned during the VSI, it is believed the facility is
in the process of AquÍfer Procection Permit application. Groundwater monitoring

downgradient of the septic systems r,rilI likely be required.

UPCO has given notice of intent to EPA to eonply with recent stormwater permit

stipulations. This perurit will include provisions for the OBOD and the TTU.

D¡aft RIA
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4,0 I{ASTE I{ANAGEITENT

ReacEive and ignitable waste generated by manufacturing operations is accumulated
in small quantitles at or near the points of generatíon in the facility. Thls
\^taste is routinely taken to a specially-constructed pad open burn/open detonatíon
(oBoD) area (StrlMU No. 1) at the UPCO facility and open-burned ro elininare rhe
reactive and ignitable characterisËic of the !¡astes. Thls means of treatment
generally considered an effective and safe rnethod for managing such wastes in
large or bulk quantity and it avoids the necessity of trarisporting these
hazardous maÈerials over public roads to off-site treatmenc or disposal
facilitíes. (3.8-2)

Recently, UPCO has installed, tesÈed and is now usÍng a thermal treatment unlt
(TTU) to Ëreat selected t)rpes of propellant wastes (SIJMU No. 14). This unit was

specially designed to capture air emissions asociated with UpCOs thernal
treatment accivíties. The TTU ís not an incineracor (as defined by RCRA) but is
a unique, self-sustaining thermal treatment rnethod which also reduces or
elirninates vlsible and other enissions. This unic is capable of treating solfd
propellant (D003), excess oxidizers (D001) if mixed vith propellanr, and
wastewater bore sludge (K044). Due to the hlgh temperatures created by
propellants when burned, the quantity in the burn chamber is severely linited.
By design (and verified by test) a linit of two pounds <¡f waste enters the unic
at one time. Therefore, the unit is not currently able to handle all types of
UPCO's reactive and ignitable wastes. (1.8-3) The facilÍty currently utilizes
boch open burning and the TTIJ to dispose of iu's reactive and ignicible wastes.

UPCO treats the following wastcs in the thermal treatnent unit: rru.Lural derrsit-y
II propellant, nedir,rm density propellant, K044 waste (sludge from water bore
evaporation), excess oxÍdizers (except those containing lead), and minintrm smoke

propellant. These were successfully burned on March 30, 1993, during the
required state verification testing under the ADEQ, Office of Air Quality,
Installation Permit. UPCO, having satisfactorily demonstrated that these
materials can be safely Èreated in this unit, is currently operating this unÍt
pendlng approval of it's Operating Pernit from ADEQ Office of Air Quality.

Draft RFÂ SAIC/ÎSC
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Due to the physical nature of the material, UPCO ¡vill be unable to treat Èhe

following in che thermal treatment unit: waste high-explosives; scrapped
explosive leaded devices such as cartridges, primers, initiators, delay devices,
etc.; waste solid propellant rocket motors; other scrapped products (hardware
containing explosives/propellants); and waste explosive-cont¡rninated plastic
bags, liners, cleanup materials, etc. These are treated at the OBOD unit. In
addition, UPCO does not intend to treac propellants and oxidizers containing lead
compounds in the thernal treatment unit unless proper notificatlons are made to
ADEQ including revised pernits applications. (l_.8-3,4)

The thermal treatment unit meets the defÍnition for thermal treatment; as

mentioned, iË does not meet the definition of a hazardous lraste incinerator as

contained in 40 CFR 260.10. (1.8-4) It is subject to the RCRA Subparr X.
Miscellaneous Units standards as is the current burn pad.

Because of its oxidizer conte¡rt, wasce from the e¡ater boríng operation is treaËed
at either the burn pad (OBOD) or the rhermal rrearmenr unit (T1.U). (1.8-4)
Detailed descriptions of the OBOD Unit and TTU are found in SI,IMU Section 6.

The solvents wastes (F00L, F002, F003 and F005) from manufacturing and cleaning
operations are placed in appropriately labeled 55-gallon drtrms and are removed
by contractors for off-site recycling, treacment and/or disposal. (1.8-4)

Currently other hazardous wastes generated (burn pad residue and ash, paint
stripping media, paint filters, spent x-ray fixer, x-ray wash, and lab packs) are
containerized (the facility uses 30-ga11on drums for solid wastes and 55-gallon
drums for liquid) and accumulated for less than 90 days and transported off-site
for disposal. UPCO uses two companies for transport and disposal of these
wastes: Romic Chenical and Chemical Disposal (4.5).

Since 1988' dry paint filters (frorn paint booths) have been shipped off-sire ro
Rollins in Texas for incineration. As verified during che VSI, prior to 1988,
the paint filters were burned at the OB/OD area. (5)
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Prior to 1987, painc stripping v/as accomplished by sandblasting painted netal
parts. Zínc chromate and/or cartmium contemÍnated sandblast grit was deposited
at the OB/OD area and used as a sofË box for burning activities. Since 1987,
only unpainted fiberglass parts have been sandblasted to prepare the surfaces for
coaËing. This sandbLast grit is sËill deposited at, the OB/OD are for soft box
use. Currently, and since L987, zinc chromate- and cadmium-containing paint ís
stripped from parts using a plastic bead nedia for blasting. Ifhen spent, the
plastic head media is containerized and shipped off-site for disposal. (5)

In the past, solvents such as methylene chloride and l-,1,1--trichloroethane
(1,1,I-TCA) were used in quantity for general parts cleaning in the propellant
plant and one asseurbly plant. Currently nethylene chloride is used to prime the
propellant tubes prior to injecting propellant into the tubes. 1,1,L,-TCA is
used to clean protecÈive oil from metar parts prior to assembly. (5)

Untreated laboratory waste water (sink) from the quality control lab has

historically been discharged through pipes to a leachfield. The pipe ro rhe
leachfield has been cut and capped, and currencly the waste v¡ater is piped to a

400-gallon plastic holding tank. I.Ihen the tank is full, the waste !¡ater is added

to the fiberglass evaporation tanke at the !¡atcr boring area" (5)

Unprocessed X-ray processÍng l/aste water were hisÈorically discharged to a septíc
tank/leachfield and a dry wash. These disposal mechods no longer occur.
Hazardous comPonents of X-ray processing naste is now collected and shipped off-
siÈe for silver recovery and disposal.
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5.0 ENVIRON}IENTAL SETTTNG

5.1 PhysLography

The UPCO facÍlity is located within Deer Valley, a norËhwesr-trending alluvial
valley wiËhin the Basin and Range Physiographíc Province. The climace in Deer
Valley is generally arid, having an average annual precipitation of approximately
seven inches. (l_.I-19)

5.2 Geology and Hydrogeology

The primary geologÍc features in the vicinity of the facility are rhe southern
Union Hills which are characterfzed by 800 feet of vertical relief, and. the
northeastern margin of the Deer Valley Basin. The southern Union Hi1ls are
composed of granitic rock thaÈ solidified fro¡n its magma source between 1,750 and
l, 650 million years ago, and Proterozoic volcanic rocks that ¡vere both formed. and
metamorphosed over 570 milllon years ago (See Figure 2). The rocks within the
Union Hills r¡ere elevated to their present position during the periods of intense
faulting which \¡¡ere responsible for formacion of the Basin and Range
Physiographic Province during the Miocene and Pliocene epochs (Dickinson, 1-9g9).
(1.r-le)

Ttre Deer valley Basin originated during the same periods of geologic faulting
that created the Union Hills. The floor of the Basin is probably composed of
rock types sirnilar to those present in the adJacent Union Hitls, with the
possible addition of some more recent volcanic rocks and a red sedimentary unit.
The rocks which comprise the floor of the Basin contain little î¡ater and are
relatively uninportant hydrologically (Laney and Hahn, 1986). The Basin contains
accumulations of sediments that are over 2,000 feet thick near the Basin axis and
thin toward its nargins (See Figure 3). Those basin-fil1 sediments have been
subdivided by other researchers into the Lower, Middle, and Upper Units thaÈ can
be recognízed across much of norchern Maricopa County. Generally, the Lower Unit
consists of v¡ell cemented streâm and lake bed sedirnents that were deposited more
than I million years ago. The Middle Unit contains abundant lake deposits that
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are moderately well-cemented and were laid down between I and 3.3 million years
ago' The upper unit consists of relatively coarse-grained stream deposits that
are poorly eonsolidated and are less than 3.3 nillion years oId (Brovm and pool,
1989).(1.r-L9,20)

Proterozoic volcanic rocks are exposed in the western most portion of the UpCO
facility. In the eastern half of the facility, where both of Upco,s water wells
are located (See Figure 3) basin-fill deposits crop ouc at the surface; che depth
to bedrock is unknown. Ihe driller's 1og subnitted for the actively used water
well at the faciliÈy (i.e., Arizona DepartmenË of l^Iater Resources IADIÍR]
operations r¿ell registration nr¡nber 55-500290) showed. that gravel, clay and
breccia were present to a depth of at least 500 feet. The log subnitted for
uPco's inoperative well (ADtdR operations well registration number 55-602630)
showed "bedrock" from surficial levels to a depth of at least 315 feet below
ground surface, with ínterlayers of gravel, clay, and. sandstone occurring at
depths of about 60 and 230 feet from the surface. Although this may indicate the
presence of a bedrock high beneath che inoperative well, the closely-spaced
sedimentary interlayers are somewhat anomalous, and it is possible that bedrock
materials identified at the site may have originated from clasts within basin-
fÍll sediments. None of the drillers' logs fron wells in the immediate vicini.Èy
of the uPCo facility provide informaËion on the position of the Loqrer, Mlddle,
and Upper Units described above. However, Brown and pool (fgsg) reported the
presence of those uniÈs in Èwo wells located approximately 2 to 3 míles southwesË
of the facility (see Figure 3). At those well sires, the rop of rhe Middle unir
was penetrated at an elevation of about 1,350 feet above mean sea level (MsL),
and the top of the Lower Unit was penetraced. at about L,250 feet above MSL (Brown
and Poole, l-989). (l_.I 40,21)

The subsurface hydrogeology at the facility has been interpreted on the basis of
loca1 borehole data and analysis of regional studies. A regional water level map
(Figure 4) produced by Reeter and Remick (L9S6) includes rhe area of rhe Upco
facility. Although the water level surface in the innediate vicinity of the
facilÍty has not been conroured by Reerer and Renick (i-9g6), it may be
extraPolated from contoured data several miles to the south. As shown on the
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regional wacer table map provided in Figure 4, the water-level surface near the
facility slopes southwestward at abouË 70 feet per mile toward the central axis
of the Deer Valley Basin. Reeter and Remick's reporc (1986) of the r{rater level
surface is supported by four water-level measurements that were collected by the
Basic Data Division of ADWR frorn wells near the facility during Novernber 1991
(Figure 5). ïhese roughly contemporaneous measurements are partícularly useful
because they provide a reasonable interpretation of static conditions of the
waËer-level surface. The southwestward water level gradient (about 150 Èo 350

feet per nile) indicated by Èhese data suggests that groundwater below the
facility was flor.¡ing Fo the southwest, away from the Union Hills, at the time the
measuremerits were made. Furthermore, assuming that the rniddle and lower units
occur beneath the facility at about the same altítude (abour 260 xo 280 feet
below ground surface [bgs]) as in wells located t]¡o co three rniles to the
southwest, most of the groundwater beneath the site occurs within these units.
(r.r-23)

Additíonal daca on ltater levels measured in wells locaEed within one mile of the
facility were collected from che well registry mainËained by the Operatfons
Division of ADI.IR and can be found in Appendix I-8 of the 1993 part B pernit
Application (1-). I^IelI yields within the one square mile section (Sec. 5, T4N,

R3E) in whlch the facÍliuy is located are reported in the ADI,IR Operatfons
Division well registry to range fron 6 to 100 gallons per minute. The reported
well yield for the actíve well within the facility boundaries is 15 gallons per
minute. (1. T--23)

The groundwater flow rate beneaËh the UPCO facility is difficulÈ to d,etermine,
because the depth of bedrock and the corresponding thickness of overlying basin-
fill sediments is not knonrn. For example, if depth of bedrock is shallow beneath
the facility, as suggested by borehole data, groundwater could, move rapidly
downgradient in some areas. In other areas, groundwater flor¡ nay be inpeded by
topographic anomalíes in the bedrock surface. However, a groundwater flow rate
may be estimated for areas of the facility underlain by substantial Èhicknesses

of basin-fill sediments. (L.f-24)
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As discussed previously, most of the groundwater beneath the facility is probably
contained withfn the Lov¡er and Mlddle Units. Although no test data are available
from geologic units in the imnsdl¿¡. vícinity of the facility, hydraulic
conductivity values reported by Brown and Pool (19S9) for those unÍts range fron
3 to 25 feet per day, and 4 to 60 feet per day for the Lower and Middle Unlts,
respectively. Because the facility is located. near a mountainous basin margin,
local occurrences of basin-fill sediments likely contain abundant sand and

gravel, and the associaced hydraulic conductlvfty values are probably near the
higher ends of the ranges reported by Brown and Pool (1939). Assuming naxirnqn
hydraulic conductivíties of.25 feeÈ per day and 60 feet per day for rhe Lower and

Middle Units, respectively, and a maxímum hydraulic gradient of 350 feet per rnile
(as discussed above), groundwater beneaÈh the facility rnay flow at velocitles up

to abouE 1.7 feet per day through the Lower Unit and 4 feet per day through the
Middle Unit. It should be noted that these estimates are Darcy velocity values
which assume thet the grgundwater flows at a vertically conscant speed Èhrough

each unit; the actual velocity proflle nay vary significantly depending on
vertical variations in llthology, cementation, fracturing, and other factors.
It is not possible using availabl-e data to accurately deternine a Darcy velocity
for localitfes where groundwater percolates through fractured bedrock, because
associated hydraulÍc corrductivity values vary wtdely depending upon numerous

proPerties including rock t1pe, weathering, and the three-dimensional geonetry
of fracture sets.

AlÈhough values for precipitation and evapotranspirat,ion can be approxirnated for
the UPCO facÍIity, a net recharge rete cannot be accurately determined due to a

lack of quantitative informatÍon on stornwater runoff. According to the
Hydrology Division of the Arizona Department of llater Resources, the estinated
mounËain-front recharge rate along the McDor¡ell Mountains is 1,000 acre-feet per
year. However, because the area contributing this reeharge is noÈ aecurately
known, no value for recharge rate per unit area has been determined thaË would
allow calculation of the recharge rate specific to rhe UPCO facility. (f.I-25)

I^Iater quality analyses from welLs located within four niles of the facility were

reported ln regional studies by Brown and Pool (1-989) and Reeter and Rernick
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(1986). At those well sites, total dissolved solid concentrations (zLg to 3L2
milligrans per liter lng/Ll ) and nitrate levels (0.L ng/L) were low, and fluoride
concencrations (0. I to 1.0 ng/L) T¡rere moderate relative to Ehe maximun
contami-nant levels (MCLs) escablished by the EPA for public drinking r{ater
supplies. Additionally, carbonaËe plus bicarbonate \4rere the dominant anions
present in samples from those well sites, while cations were present in nearly
equal concenti'ations. The quality of v¡ater from the active well at the UpCO

facility has also been assessed. Five inorganic chemÍcal analyses and one
volatile organic chenical analysis have been performed on samples collected fron
UPCO's actfve well since l-981. None of the analyses indicated. cont¡minant
concentrations in excess of the MCLs established by EpA. (1.r-26)

5.3 Soil

Information regarding the soil profile at the UPCO facility was provided by Foree
& Vann, Inc., a Phoenix-based geotechnical firm, based on its soil and foundatfon
invesÈigation conducted for UPCO. Foree & Vann reported that the soil profile
is 5.5 to 6.5 feet thlck and consists of three sub-units. Accord,ing to Foree &

Vann (1988), the lowermost sub-unit consists of 3 to 3.5 feet of fanglomerate;
the middle sub-unit consists of 1.5 to 2 feet of clayey, silty sand with cliche;
and the upper sub-unit consists of 0.5 to 1.5 feet of clayey sand. (1.r-21)

Construction Inspection & Testing Company (CIT) performed. an independent soÍl
investigation at the faciliÈy during 1985. CIT (1985) described a soil profile
sirnilar to that ldentífied by Foree and Vann, except that greater percentages of
surficíal gravel were encountered in CIT's boreholes. In a regional soil survey
prepared by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service (1985),
the soils in the area of the UPGO facility r¡ere described as being Gachado - Rock
outcroP - Quilotosa tyPe, consisting of strongly sloping to steep, very gravelly,
loarny soils and rock outcrop (See Figure 6).
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5.4 Surface Hydrology

Important elements of the surface hydrology in the vicinity of the facility
include stream patterns, flood-plain boundaries, the Central Arizona Project
canal, and the nearby Cave Creek Dam. Drainages (i.e., ephemeral) that traverse
the UPCO facility have been napped in detail (See Figure 7) and are described in
the master site drainage study provided in Appendix B-4 of the 1993 Part B Permit

Application. (1) The facility drains rapidly, via the washes, during storm

events. All runoff eventually travels to the Cave Creek l{ash, to the New River
drainage to the Agua Fria and Salt Rivers. There are no standíng waters, surface

\dater bodies or wetlands at the UPCO facility.

The Cave Creek Dam is located on the eastern side of Union Hills, about one mile
east of the UPCO facility. During periods of heawy stormrsater runoff, surface

\^rater impounded behind the dam may cover an area in excess gf one square mile.
According to the Part B Permit Application, a spokesman for the U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers (ACE) stated that under no cfrcumstânces would stormqrâter from the

dam site be diverted toward the UPCO facility through the UnionHills. Instead,
excess waËer during periods of heawy stormwater runoff would be conveyed through

spillways located at the western en<l of the- <lam and then rettrrned tc¡ Cave Creek.

(L.r.-22)

The UPCO facility is located in an arid, desert settíng which is characterized
by epherneral streams (i.e., normally dry washes) traversing the 160 acre site
from north-northeast to south-southwest. (See Figure 7) The area is subjected

to very littl-e precipitation and has high evaporatíon rates, especially in
spring, slr¡nmer, and fall seasons. Storms, when they do occur, ere usually
intense but of short duration. HisÈorical data indicates the maximum 24-hour

precipitation event for Phoenix, Arizona, r¡ras 3.07 inches in August L943. The

annual precipitation for Phoenix, Arizona, is approximately 7 inches. (1.I -26,30)

The UPCO facility is not located within the 100 year floodplain as shown in the

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Program (fIA) Flood
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Insurance Rate maP. This map is provided in Appendix B-4 of the part B pennit
Application. (1)

5.5 Surrounding Land Use

Although the uPco facility is in the Phoenix metropoliÈan area, the area
surrounding UPCO is best characterized as rural rather than urban. The
populatÍon in the nearby area is concentrated in a 0.5 square mile tract directly
north of the UPCO facility. The population density in rhe tracr fs approxirnately
L25 people per square mile, while the population density in all other areas
adjoining the facility is less than 5 people per square mile. The principal
reason for low population density on nearby land that it is owned by various
governmencal entities, such as U.S. Bureau of Land Management, StaËe of Arizona,
and Maricopa County, and no homebuilding or other development has occurred. Thls
large amount of relauively vacant land provides an excellent buffer zone around
UPco's site. Some development has occurred beyond the public lands. phoenix-
Deer Valley Airport is located approxirnately two miles south-southwest of Upco.
A landfill and gravel pit are located. approxirnately 0.6 mile to the east-
southeast. central Arizona l.Iater Conservation District offÍces and maintenance
facility is located approxinately 0.8 nile to the south. rnterstate L7 is
located abouÈ three uriles to the west, and the Central Arizona project Canal lies
approximately 0.25 nile to rhe west and south of UpCO.

NegotiatÍons are underway to lease additional land undeveloped from the State of
Arizona to use as a buffer zone between facillty (the Burn pad and TTU) and the
adjacent private lands. UPCO expeccs to lease 80 acres of adjacent land that is
currently not zoned for industrial use. According to Steven Hildreth of the
Arizona State Lands Commission, the land could not be used for expansion or
development. He stated that leasing the land to UPCo would be beneficial to both
parties in that by being fenced in and under the stewardship of UpCO the open,
illegal dumping that is presently occurring on these vacant, desert scrub lands
would be discouraged. Jim Cross, also of the Arizona SÈate Lands Commission, is
aware of the status of the lease review and approval. He was not contacted by
SAIC/TSC but can be conraered ar (602) 542-2655
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5.6 ClLrnate/t{ereorology/ÃLr Qualtty

The UPCO manufacturing facility is situaced in an area of low-elevation hill-s
knom as the Union Hills. Elevatíon of peaks in this range are as high as 2,3g3
feet above mean sea level and approxinately 800 feet above the average surface
elevation of the UPCO facility. Because the Union HilLs occupy a smal1 aree,
their presence exerts only a ninirnal effect on general atnospheric inversions in
the vicinity of UPco. However, the UPCO facilÍty may be affected by inversions
in the metropoliËan Phoenix air shed. Stable atmospherie conditions which cause
thermal inversions are most likely to occur during winter months. (1.I-37)

The average mean temPerature for Phoenix Ls 72.6oF, the average daily high is
85.6'F., and che average daily low temperature is 59.3'F. Historical data
indicates the maximu¡n 24-hour precipitation event for phoenix, Arizona, was 3.07
inches in August L943. The annual precipitatíon for phoenix, Arizona is
approximately 7 inches. Relacive humidity is nonnally very low in phoenix,s
desert environment. (1.I-37) In essence, the area is subject to very liÈtle
precipiÈation and has high evaporaËion rates, especially ín spring, sunmer, and
fall seaso¡ts- Storms, when they do occur, are usually intense but of short
duration.

The wind rose presented in Figure 8 demonstrates that the predominant wind
directÍon in the Phoenix area is east-west. During the morning hours the wind
nornrally comes from the east; it changes to thê west Ín the afternoon. (j..I-3S)

UPCO's nanufacturing facility is siÈuated ¿c the northern extent of the phoenix

metropolitan area where air nonitoring data are relatively limited. The nearest
sanpling station operated by the Maricopa County Departmenc of Alr pollutlon
control (McDAPc) is located aÈ the central Arizona l.Iater conservation Dlstrict
(CAI'ICD) site approxirnately 0.8 nile south of UPCO,s facility. This air
monitoring scation measures only ozone. the one-hour ambient air quallty
standard of 0. l-2 Parts per million for ozone v¡as exceed,ed, Èwo times at the
statÍon during 1991. No exceedances l'rere reported during L992. Because of past
violaÈions of air quality standards at the CAI.ICD rnonitoring site and other
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monitoring stations, the Phoenj-x area has been classifiedby EPA as a non-attainment
area for ozone, carbon monoxide, and particulate. Currently, no monitoring is being

conducted for toxic air pollutants by MCDAPC. (1.I-38) According to DÍck Hamilton,
Compliance Engineer for the ADEQ Office of Air Quality, he believes some ambient air
monitoring occurs in the regional vicinity of the facility. (30) However, he was not
able to supply details regarding such activities.

There is limited industrial activity in the area of Phoenix in which the UPCO facility
is located. Except for a rock crushing plant approxirnately two miles south of UPCO,

no other significant industrial pollutant sources exist within five miles of the UPCO

facility. Because of the lack of industrial activity in the area, significant levels
of background pollutants would not be expected to be present at the UPCO facility.
(1.r-39)

5.7 Flora/Fauna

UPCO is located in an arid desert with little to no precipitatÍon and no surface

\^/aters. These condiüions are conducive to few animal and vegetation populations.
The area is characxetized by occasional transient stray domestic cats or dogs (less
than two per year). Many times these are the result of desert releases of unv¡anted

pets by owners. Ilhen sueh animals are found, UPCO employees contact animal control
agencies and have them removed. An occasional transient coyote or javelina have been

seen near the façility usually in early spring or fall. They rarely are inhabÍtants
of the area. Small reptiles such as rattlesnakes and Gila monsters are knoqm to
frequent the facilicy in early spring or fall. These animals tend to traverse large
surface areas in search of food. (1.I-49) Avían species also migrate through the

area. Nancy Olsen, Project Evaluations Specialist for the Habitat Branch of the

Arizona Game and Fish Department, was contaeted by SAIC/TSC regarding sensitive
habitats and endangered species that may be in the area of the facilicy. She agreed

with the above evaluation, and added that although it is not prime habitat, the site
and surrounding area is a potential Desert Tortoise (a federally endangered species)

habitat. She also stated that the Chuckwalla, a Category II federally endangered

species may also traverse the area. (31)

No farms exist nearby where cattle, sheep, horses, etc. gtaze and crops are grown.
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6.0 SOLID IIASTE }.ÍANAGEI'ÍENT IINITS AND RELEASE INFORMATION

Section 6.0 addresses Solid Llaste Management Units (SI,JMUs) identified at the

Universal Propulsion Company. These SI^lMUs were identified based on file reviews

and regulatory agency and facilicy personnel interviews . For each SI^IMU,

information is províded on unit characteristics, \,rastes managed, release

controls, history of releases, and release potential. Table 6-1 lists these

SI^iMUs. Figure 9 shows the current location of many of these units.

Table 6-1
SOLID IIASTE MANAGEMENT IJNITS

AT UNIVERSAL PROPULSION COMPANY

D¡aft RFA SAIC/TSC

High Level X-ray Pyrarnid Building trIastewater Discharge to l,iash22

C Area Solid Propellant Manufacturfng Tank2L

Septie Tank (Leachfield) thaË Formerly Reeeived Building C-11
Laboratory I,Jastewater

20

Septic Tank that Formerly Received Film Processing l^Iaste l^iaterl9
I^Iash Down Accumulation Drum at Mix/Cast #2 Buildingl8
QC Laboratory l^Iaste l{ater Holding TankL7

Lab Pack Accumulatíon Pointst6
Spent X-ray !'ixer and lon Exchange Dn¡m Accumulation Pointl5
Thermal Treatment Unit (TTU)L4

Former Earth Covered Ignitable and Reactíve i,traste Magazinesl3
Ignitable and Reactive lfaste MagazinesL2

Former Propellant l^Iater Bore Residual Pit(s)11

Propellant l.Iater Bore Residual Tanksl0
Propellant Plant I Solvent Shed9

Propellant Plant 2 Satellite Accumulation Poinc8

Propellant Plant 3 Satellíte Accumulation Point7

Liner Building Satellite trüaste Accumulation Point6

Assembly Area Solvent Shed5

Paint Shop Satellite Accumulation Points4

Sandblasu l^Iaste in Dry l^Iash (Rernediated & Closed)3

Sandblascing Area and I,Iaste Accumulation Point2

Open Burn/Open Detonation (OBOD) Unit

:Nameûnfr No.
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6.1 SWIIU No. 1: Open Burn/Open Detonatf.on Unlt (OBOD)

Unit Description

The OBOD unit is located near the south central UPCO property boundary.

This area is a remote portion of the facility property. A fence prevents

access to the UPCO property from offsite locations. The OBOD unit
measures 75 feet long by 25 feex wide in the actual burn area and 95 feet
long by 45 feet wide in overall dimension. The OBOD unit consists of
concrete with No. 4 steel rebar on 12 inch centers over soil covered with
sand. Pad depth is 10 inches, and it contains 6 ínches of sand. The unit
is surrounded by an outer concrete apron that is sloped L/4 inclr. per foot
toward the pad. A portable catchment fence is located on the outer apron

and adjacent to the pad to help contain burn materials in the burn area

(see Figure 10). Dimensions and configuration of the pad allow for exeess

area to accommodate the possibility of waste movement during treatment.
(1.D-3) Photo Nos. l-,2, and 3 show this unit. Note the cement cylinders
used to conduct burns in.

Only open burning of wastes occur at this unit. Ilastes are not detonated.

All of the r¡astes burned at the OBOD unit (as well as at the Thermal

Treatment Unit - SI{MU No. 14) are generated at the facility; no offsite
\,¡astes are aecepted for treatment at the.facility. Explosive wastes are

burned in the center of the burn pad on top of the sand. An open-burn

event lasts approximately 10 to 15 seconds for 250 to 300 pounds ofl¡aste.
Smoke from the burn may not disperse for a few minutes afËer the burn.

The residue is removed from the burn pad 24 hours after the burn. The

L993 air perurit allows the facility to burn 1000 pounds in a week with
maximtrm burns of 300 pounds; typically, it performs two burns per week

each about 250 pounds. In the past, the facility has conducted single
burns of 500 pounds. (4.8) According to UPCO staff thís no longer occurs.
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The residue from the burn pad is slrept into 30-gatlon drums and
transported on-site to a Cemporary storage area at the Hazardous l^IasËe

Bunker Accumulation Area (Ignitable and Reactive l,rlaste Magazine, SIIMU No.

L2). Once a year analysis of the burn pad resÍdue is conducted. It is
analyzed for TCLP metals; results have indicated that the residue is high
in lead and has sone chromium, cadmirrrn, and barium. (4.9)

All of the burn pad residue is treated as hazardous !¡aste, even though
some burns may be nonhazardous. Hazaxðous waste residue would come from
items such as lead azide or lead nitrate, used as an oxidizer, which rnay

leave behind lead-cont¡rninated resídue. The residue from the burn pad may

contain remnants of fiberglass, metals, burned plastic bags that contained
the waste, and sand. (4.9)

As previously discussed, negotiations are underway to lease additional
land to use as a buffer zone arciund the burn area. The facility expects
to lease 80 acres of adjacent land.

Prior to the construction of the burn unÍt described above (fn 1989) burns
were conducted in what is thought to have been the same location at a unit
consístlng of a'l OO-foot by 20-foot bare soil area. Ttre burning area í.e
described as being "located in a field that has apparently been

bulldozed/sctaped to .. level rvith some slope to the south/east towards a

desert wash and culvert under Happy valley Road., (3) A Generator
rnspection Report dated september 4, 1985, stated that the process

"entails placing propellent in a long narrow strip and igniting one end

with a match. The propellent is encased in fiberglass reinforced plastic
tubes and may include small pieces of metal hardware and powders. The

tubes are aPProximately 2 xo 3 inches in diameter and have been cut into
approximately 1 foot lengths." The report stated that burns have taken
place at this location since 1980. (6)

At the time of che 1985 inspection the following l¡as observed:
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a The burn area contained a thin layer (1 to several inches) of
discolored soil nixed with srnall metal parËs and indistinguishable
lurnps. The burn residue r¡as noÈ ash-like but clings more tightly to
soil and rsas referred to as slag. " (6)

A furl 55-galron open-topped drum was observed adjacent ro rhe Burn
Area which contained "slag.,' (6)

Burned debris sres obsen¡ed along the east side of the burn area
field on the west flank of the desert v¡ash extending up to 200 feet
souËh of the Burn Area, towards the culvert under Happy Valley Road.
No debris rvas obser:¡ed in Èhe culvert or on the other side of Happy
Valley Road where the deserr wash continues. (3)

Analysis indicates slag contains EP toxic I evels of barigm and lead.
soil sanples were reported caken to determine the depth of
cont¡mination. rÈ was reported to be on the order of inches. (3)

rhe file review indicaued that sanpling and anarysis of the soils
underlying the burn residue area did not exhibit any hazardous
characteristics on the basis of the soil analysis (Ep toxicity for bariun
and lead) performed (LO¡. Ihe 1984 EPA cEI (fB) shoc¡s rwo burn areas
locaced on-site. One of these was this Former Burn pad (see Aoc No. 2).

The Septer¡ber 9, 1986, Hazardous !¡asËe Inspection Report by ADHS (7) first
reported the current unit (prior to the apron being construct,ed) as ,,a new
burning pad on top of a porÈion of the old burn area." The ,,nevr,, unit l¡as
described as a concrete Pad (very recently consËructed) that is 25 feet by
75 feeE, 5 inches thick !¡iËh 6-inch, high curbs around the sides. Ttre

concrete slab was reported to have No. 4 rebar in both directions on 12-
inch centers. The interior of the pad was reportedly filled with 6 inches
of screened sand. It is unknown if the practice of using the sand from
the sandblasuing unir ro filr rhis unit was done ar rhis rime. (5) Thfs
description is consisËent with rhe design details found in the 19gg and,

a

a

L

I

L
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1993 ParÈ B Per¡nit Applicarions and confirmed during
Modificacions Ëo the burn pad as detailed in the 1988 part
Applicacion (23), i.e., the portable catchmenc fence and the
ouËer apron described above were added by 1988.

the VSI.

B Pernit
concrete

såIc/Îsc
Dec¡nb¡r 1993

Apparently, according to l.I. Hallas, Direcror of Facilities and Safety for
UPCO, the area was thoroughly cleaned prior Èo construction. Thls was

confirmed during Èhe VSI. Apparenrly, in late 1988 or January, l9g9 flve
roll-off bins of contrminated soils were excavated and removed frod the
burn pad and surrounding apron area prior to constructlon of the new unlt.

According to Mr. Hallas, only lead-containing propellant waste wiLl be

burned on the new pad. No air monitoring is conducËed other that, visual
for chis unit. No viofations of Èhe air pernit have been reported. One

nearby neighbor has repeatedly cornplained about, the snoke, r,¡hich on

occasion has wafted inÈo the nearby residential area. The facillty
distributes a newsletter infonning it,s neighbors of operation and
pernitting issues. A1r burns (since 1991) are rìow video caped.

Date of Start-up

Burns were conducted at this facility on bare soil fron 1980 to the time
of the construction of the burn pad in 1986 (6,9). upco has made

additions to the OBOD Unit since construction of the unit. These included
removing soils under and surroundine the 25- by 75-foot concrete pad and

providing an apron 10 feet wide conpletely around the burn area, and

adding debris fencing. Clean closure and a complete remedíation of this
aPron area was conpleted in 1989, and final notifications were made to the
ADEQ l.Iaste Complíance Unit. (24,25)

Prior to 1980 the propellent was produced and loaded in Riverside and only
assembled at the Phoenix facility.

D¡af,t' RlA
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Date of Closure

The oBoD unic is currently operaËional. The area under and, surrounding
the current Burn Pad was remediated and crosed in 19g9.

I.Iastes Manased

The oBOD unit treats \ùaste propellant, scrap off-specification explosive
devices and oxidizer generated during manufacturing operations. UpCO

produces ', solid propellant (class uB' explosive) filled r¡ith granular
oxidizers, as werl as various small initiator, carcridge, delay and gas
generaÈion devices containing srnall amounEs of explosive materials.
(1.K-3)

The wastes managed include dry waste propellant, waste liner and blnder
materials, sroall explosive devices, tubes containing propellanË, dry geter
bore sludge, and waste oxidizers. Ttre waste oxidizers typically used are
¡mmonium perchlorate, potassium perchlorate, or lead nitrate. Annonlt¡m
nitrate is also used but in comparatively sroaller quantiÈies. The s¡nall
devíces may conËain small quanÈities of barium chromate mixtures or boron
potassiurn nicrare. (1.K-3)

Release Cqntrols

The unit consisÈs of a 4 to 6 inch deep sand layer over a cemenc base with
6 inch berms. The unit is surround,ed by a concrete apron sloped. towerds
the unit to Protect che immediately surrounding soils. The apron has a
plastic liner beneath. Cement burn cylinders are used and the pad also
has a netal fence to catch debris that gecs ejected during a burn. Thls
design should effectively control release to soil and groundrùater.
According to rhe Part B Application the unit is designed to prevent
storneteter run-on, runoff and flooding. This was confirmed during the VSI.
Also according to the part B Application, oBoD operations are not
conducËed on days when precipitation or winds in excess of l0 mph are

I
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present. By resErict,ing operatíons to dry and calm days, uPco prevents
releases to soil that otherwise might be caused by run-on, runoff and wind
dispersal during staging and treatmenË operations. I^IeaÈher and winds are
closely monitored before burning, and reporcedly a weighted inpenneable
cover is kept on the unit's surface in between burns preventing winds and

precipitation from uobilizing metals remaining on the sand surface.
During the vsr, no cover was obsen¡ed. ReLeases to air are fully
pernitted.

Also as stated in the Part B Pernit Application, after coolÍng, burn
residues on the Pad and outer apron and any conteminated soils exe

PronPtly removed from the unit. Sone residual lead remains on the unit's
sand surface (as well as possibly very small quantities of barÍr¡m and

chromium). These conÈa.minants are reportedly kept on the unit's surface
by means of a weighted irnpermeable cover. The cover is reportedly placed
over the uniÈ as soon as practicable after creacmenc is complete (always

on the såme day as treaËmenE oceurs) and is only removed temporarily to
allow collectfon of LreatmenË residues. At all other times Ëhe cover is
supposed to remain over the unÍt, effectively preventing precipicatlon
from mobllizing residual metals, however, as stated above, thls cover lras

not observed during che VSI. The cover also prevents wind dispersal of
partlculates fron rhe unit. (3.0-3)

Burns were conducted on bare soil prior to the construction of Èhe ney

pad. It is unknown what release controls, if any, \¡rere in place.

Hlstorv of Releases

sanpling prlor to construction of the present unit indicated the upper

inches of soil (slag) at the former burn site contained metals (lead,
bariun). Cont¡mination had not penetrated the underlying soÍls according
to a waste investigaÈion conducted in June of 1986. Sa.rnples were

collected fron 0 to 3 inches and from 6 to 9 inches below the surface.
Environmencal contamination was documented by analysis of a soil sample

I
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taken north of the burn pad during the ADEe inspection conducted, in
February L987. This indicated release from the burn pad. to surrounding
soils. on September 27, 1988, the Earth Technology Corporacion obËained
24 soil samples from around the burn pad plus one control sample. six
soil samples had lead concentraÈions above EPA's maximu¡n concencletion.
UPCO excaveted eight to ten inches of soil in the subject locaÈions to
ensure that' the areas around the sample locatíons were clean before uhe
cement aPron was poured. (12¡ Confirnation sampling was conducted (13).
This area has been clean closed with the approval of ADEQ es¡.

Ihe 18-inch catchment fence coupled wich sloped outer apron (10 feet wide
r.rith a L/4 ínc}:. per foot slope toward the burn area) surrounding the pad
effectively stops all such stray propellants from leaving the confínes of
che oBoD unit. As sripulated in the part B Application, during posr-oBoD
cleanup, the soils surrounding the outer apron are also thoroughly
inspected and all such residues and cont¡rninated soils are removed and
rnanaged as hazardous wastes. (3.D-3)

UPCo's facility is located in a rural, largely uninhabited area. Ttrere
are a few residences approximaceLy L/2 mile north and northwest of the
OBOD unit. Apparently, since OBOD operations are conducted when the wind
direction is fron the southwesc or souËh-souÈhwest, the OBOD plune travels
at an angle away from the residences and tol¡ards uninhabited land (3.0-4).
According to uhe February B, 1991, cEr, ,'According to Mr. Mlller (of
uPCo), a balloon is also sent up prior co a burn to check for wind
directÍon. The wind must be blowing to the northeast before a burn can be
commenced. However, sometimes the winds are swirling such that smoke has
occasionally drifted over a residential area to the northwest. Mr. t{lLler
indicated EhaË sone conplaints from these residents have occurred. (13)
This was confirned during the VSI. It is believed that these complalnts
have been regarding smoke nuisance and that health problens have not been
reported.

sArc/IscDraf,t RFA
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Release Potential

SoiT:

rn the past, releases occurred to soirs at the Burn unit and to
surrounding soils. Ihese contåminated soils have been remediated by
excavation and removal (see above discussion).

During OBOD activÍties, srnall portions of propellant motors occasionally
stray from the burn pad surface due to the propulsive force generated
during treaEment.

During February and March 1993, UPCO conducted an initial soil sanpling
Progr¿¡m in the vicinity of the OBOD to eveluate possibLe accu¡nulation of
metals (prinarily lead) in sÍte soils as a rEsulc of open burning
operatÍons. A total of seven soil samples fron five locations in the
vicinity, and downwind, were caken. Based. on Èhe initial soil sampling
and analysis conducted at Èhe site, lreaÈmenË of waste propellants, smrll
explosive devices and oxidizers ac the OBOD since L983 does noË appear to
have increased the concentrations of metals in site soils Ëo levels
exceeding ArÍzona HBGls. (1.I-16) Therefore, lhe potentÍal for release to
soils from the OBOD operations appears to be low.

Grot¡¿r'dvzter¡

Depth to groundwater in the aree is 260 to zgo feet. soil
characterizatÍon conducted at the site has not shown conta¡nination levels
at depËh. Based on these facts coupled r¡ith the release controls in place
(see above discussion), the potential for release of contaminants frorn the
unit to groundwater is considered negllgible.
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Surface úlater:

The facilicy is locaËed in an arid area with no perennial surface water
feaEures. However, according co UPCO staff, runoff is capable of running
fasË and deep in the adjacent ephemeral stream channel that runs to Cave

creek llash and then to a canal via a siphon overspill. rhe unit is
designed to Prevent stormwater runoff and flooding. Contaminated surface
soils have been excavated and removed. Based on these facts coupled with
the release controls in p1ace, the potential for release of cont¡minants
from the unit to surface r¡rater'is considered low.

DocumenËed soil contamination existed aÈ the sice. The potencial for past
release of contaminants to washes and ephemeral streams is medium.

Air

There is no physical systen of air emission control on the oBoD. By

design, it is intended to allow smoke frorn the treatment of propellants
and oxidizers to mix with the ambient air in the rising plume. Also, the
rapid nature of large quantity burns prohibits such systems. (f.8.13)
TreatmenË of the reactive wastes by OBOD releases certain "conventional',
air contaminants, metal oxide particulaEes, and innocuous combustion
products. The released materials are primarily water, carbon dioxide, and

nitrogen oxides. Lead present in the wastes (as well as any very snall
quantiÈies of bariun or chromÍu¡l that may occasionally be present) are
oxidized and released as an aerosol. These releases ate regulated by
Arizona under the standards of its State hnplementation Plan and are fully
permitted. (1.0-4)

The amount of toxic emissions released by OBOD activities has been u¡odeled

by the ADEQ Office of Air Quality using the TRPUF'model. This modeling
indicated that a burn of 300 pounds would not violate any Arízona air
guidelines or standards. Hea1ch risk assessments and further air modeling
using the rNPUF model were performed by Basin and Range Hydrologists, a
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consulËant to UPCO. (1.E-13) The conclusions reached by this study is
that exposure to any of the L2 chenical compounds evaluated is not
expected to cause an increased health trazatd risk, with one possible
exception. Exposure to lead compounds in any concentration may pose an

increased health risk. However; ambient air concentrations aÈ the

receptors are below the accepted National Arnbient Air Quality Standard for
lead compounds. Therefore, while lead compounds are of concern, the

concentrations predicted in the air are below current air standards.
(L.r-47)

No aír monitoring (except for visual) is currently being conducted for
this unit. Attempts by the facilÍty to monitor the air during burns with
Draeger tubes have been unsuccesful (VSI). No violations of the

facility's air perrnit. have occurred.

Release potential from che OBOD Unít to air is high. However, this is a

permitted release.

6.2 SllllU No. 2: Sand and Plasttc Medla BlastLng Areas and I{aste Accumulatl.on

Pofnt

Unit Description

Building D-4 contains a paint stripping cabinet which is used co remove

old painÈ and prímer from meta'l rocket motÕ¡: tr.lbe.s ancl other associated

hardrsare items. (Photo No. 4) This is part of a refurbishment process to

allow reuse and relife of hardware items. The paint is removed using a

plastic bead media. The residue collected from the cabinet (Photo No. 5)

is a dry solid powder which is placed in sealed 30-ga11on metal drums

accumulated on a concrete pad south of the building. (See Photo No. 6).

This is an unberrned open air pad. The drums are on pallets and are picked

up from this area for shipmenr- offsite. (1.K-4)
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A sandblasting unit is also located inBuilding D-4, (directly across from
the plastic bead blasting unit) and the solid v/aste from sanding

operations is collected in 30-gallon metal or polyerhylene drums (1.K-4).
This unit is currentry used to "rough up" fiberglass parts so propellent
will adhere to tubes (5). Photo Nos. 7 and 8 show the sandblasting unit
and the sandblast unit collection system.

The February 8, 1991, ADEQ CEI report (13) described sandblast activitíes
being carried out on bare soil. Sandblast resídue eras also noted on the
soil. rn uPCo's response to the 1991 inspection dated March 13, 199L,

UPCO states that "sand" from the supply chamber visible on the ground does

noÈ indicate it is a hazardous waste; in fact, laboratory testing has

verified the "sand" media used in the facility is "clean" and suitable for
landfill disposal. This q¡aste has been deÈermined by UPCO not Ëo exhibit
the EPA characteristic of toxicity, as evidenced by laboratory analysis
submicted with the 1993 Part B Permir Applicarion (l.Appendix K-4)

The sand blasc media has in the past and is currenËly used as a cover for
rhe Burn Pir (l-.K-4).

Date of Start-up

steve Miller of uPco stated that these stripping operarions began

operating in 1984 or early 1985 (5), and chat the bead blastÍng activitles
were initiated in 1987 for stripping parts coated with metals-containing
painËs.

Date of Closure

Both sandblasting and bead blasting are activities currently in operation
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Wastes Manaqed

The plastic waste paint stripping media is accumulated and shipped to an

authorized hazardous lraste disposal facility. This waste exhibits the EPA

characteristic of toxicity for cadrnium and chromium. The solid waste sand

from sandblasting is reported to be non-hazardous and is placed on the
OBOD Burn Pad to provide the sand base for burning operations.

Release Controls

Both blasting activities are located in a three-sided building, on a

cement floor and are conducted inside conËained units. The spenc plastfc
media is stored in 30-ga11on drums on a unbermed, open air cement pad.

History of Releases

No hisËory of release of cadmium containing plastic media was documented.

Release of sandblast grit was documented to soil; however, this is not
thought to be a hazardous waste. The history of sandblasting prior Èo the
use of plastic media is unknown. The sandblasËing of painted parts likely
occurred ín che past. The March 17, 1989 CEI ciLed Lhe facility for noc

having secure lids on sandblast waste (f4).

Release Potential

SoiT:

No evidence of release of plastic media to soil was discovered during the
PR document search or the VSI. Release of sandblast sand e/as reporced in
the past but the facility produced analytical evidence that it was non-

hazardous. The poËential for release of hazardous spent plastic media Eo

soil from the blasting operations area is low due to the containment

features of the unit. AlÈhough the pad used for the accunulation of
hazardous plastic media waste is not bermed, due to the nature of the
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materials (dry, relatively non-mobile), and the current practice
keeping the conËaj-ners covered, the potential for spills to the soil
any significance is low.

of
of

GrotutdutaÈer:

The potencial for release to groundwater from this unit is negligible (see

above discussion under Soil).

Surface lilater:

The potential for release to surface water from this uniu is negligible.

Air:

The pocential for release to air from the blasting area appears to be low
due to the containrnent features in place. The County regulates these
units and both are permitted. The potential for release to air fron the
drum accumulation area is low.

6.3 SIIüU No. 3: Sandblast lfaste in Dry lÍash (Renediated and Closed)

Unit Describtion

A portion of a wash located immediately to the west of the sandblasting
unit and adjacent to the service road leading toward the unit contained an

unknown quantíty of sandblasting waste material. The sand was evident on

both banks of the wash. Photo No. 9 shows this wash and the former area
of soil contamination. The waste vras apparent,ly mistakenly disposed of at
Ëhis location on only one occasion. (1.K-5) At the time of the disposal
(1986), the facilÍty sandblasr operarions generared (possibly
contaminated) sand from stripping parts painted with metal-containing
painÈs. (5)

t
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This material was sampled in 1988 and EP Toxicity test showed the soil was

hazardous due to ca¡lrniu¡¡. According to UPCO staff, the contaminated soil
was excavated (6 cubic yards were removed - all whiCe sand r{¡as removed

until it could no longer be detected visually.

Date of StarË-up

Sandblasting waste was disposed of at thís location on one occasion during
1986. (1.K-s)

Date of Closure

Between December 1988 and February 1989, this site v¡as remediated by

removing all sand in the wash and soil surrounding the sand.

Approxinately 6 cubic yards of waste materials were then containerized and

shipped to an offsite authorized haeardous \,raste landfill. Sarnpling of
the area was reported in the Part B to be cornpleted, the results showing

a clean closure \,ras accomplished (although the report presenting the

analysis was noc found during the PR or by the facility during the VSI and

thus not reviewed for this report). This site has been considered closed
by UPCO since 1989. It was remediated sixnulËaneously r+ith Ëhe burn pad

and water bore-ouc area. The addltional data previously reported to ADEQ

is provided in Appendix K-2 of the Part B Pernit Application. (1.K-2)

I,Iastes Manaeed

The wash contaíned wasle sandblasting material. Exact constituents vrere

determined to exceed regulatory levels in 40 CFR 26L.24 for cadmiurn. the
waste also contained metal fragments and fiberglass/epoxy fragments in
addiEion to the sand. (1.K-5) The origin of the materials was the sand

blasÈ unit.
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Release Controls

None historically. Ilastes and surrounding soil excavated so release
controls are no longer applicable.

Historv of Releases

Sandblast wastes were disposed in a wash on at least one occasion in 1986.

Release Potential

Soil:

A documented release to soil occurred on at least one occasion. The

contaminated waste sand and surrounding soil r¡/ere excavated and removed

and clean closed to the satisfaction of the regulatory agencies.

Groundttater

Due Ëo the depth to groundwater (260 to 280 feet), the relative inruobility
of the conLaminants found in the waste (rnetals such as cadmium), and the
aríd clinate of the area the potential for migration of contaminanËs from
the surface to the groundwater is negligible. Soil sampling showed that
contaminants had noË migrated dowrrward.

Surface ú{ater:

Since the vtastes l¡¡ere deposited in a dry wash the potential for past
release offsite via surface vrater runoff was high. The one-time nature of
the disposal, the climate and the voh¡¡nes of !¡aste involved indicate any
releases that may have occurred were likely not significant. No current
release potential exists because the sand and surrounding soil have been

removed.

L
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Air

Historic potential for release of wind blown particulates to air was high
No current potential exists.

6.4 SIII{U No. 4: Palnt Booths and Satellite Accumulation points

Unit DescripÈion

Two painÈ booths exist at the facility. Th.y are both enclosed in large
paint rooms (large assembly areas with paint booths located at the east
ends of both buildings. Both units are permitted by che county for
reicase to air. A small conrainer (approxinauely I gallon) is placed
inside each paint shop (Buildings B-3 and B-11) for rhe purpose of
accumulating waste paint and waste thinners. The waste accumulaËed in
these conËainers is daily transferred into the fl¡¡nmable material drum

inside the assembly area solvent shed accr¡mulation area (Sl.lì,fU No. 5).
(1.K-6) No evidence of sloppy paint handling was evident during the VSI.
No photos were taken of these units during the VSI.

Date of Start-up

L976 arrd 1989, respectively (f.K-6).

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

I^Iastes . Managed

Paint vrastes and paint residues mixed with thinning solvents are placed in
the contaíners located inside the paint shop buildings (1.K-6). These

wastes result from the use of lacquer, MEK, acetone and isopropyl aleohol.
Ilse<l paint f ilters are also accr.¡nulated for offsite disposal . These
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filters may have been burned at the oB unit in the pasË prior to todayrs
pracÈice of manifesting offsite.

Release Controls

The painting areas are located inside and are boüh permitted for aír
release by the County.

Historv of Releases

Potencial for release if low

Release Potential

Soi-7:

Due to containment inside of building and lor{r waste voh:¡res involved, the
pocential for release is low.

Gtoundvater

The potential for release to groundwater from these areas is negligible

Surface JJater:

The potential for release to surface vrater is low.

Air

Release potential to air is likely low due to the sma1l volumes involved
and because the units are located in buildings. Both paint booth units
are permitted.

I
I

I
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6.5 SI{MU No. 5: Assembl¡r Area Solvent Shed - Buildtng B-5

Unit Description

This unit consists of two (less than 90 days) v¡aste storage components

located at Building B-5. An outsidê open area contains sealed hazardous

\./aste drums on pallets along the south exterior wall of the solvent shed

(See Photso No. f0). These drtrms contain residue removed from the burn
pad. Secondary containment (i.e., a four-inch deep sealed concrete
conuainmenÈ) is provided for the outsíde storage area. The drums are

stored on raised metal pallets inside the concrete-bermed pad. The entire
concreËe pad also has an underlying polyethylene plastic liner. (f.K-7)

Inside the building, dry paint filters are collected in 30-gallon drums

and !¡asËe solvents and oils in 55-gallon drums. The building is roofed
and walled on two sides. All drums rest in secondary containment basins
made of polyethylene (spill catchment containers). (1.K-7, 4.f0) See

Phoro No. 11.

It was verified during the VSI that tr¡to hazardous waste accumulation areas

exisË at this facility. The building is 30 feer by 40 feer and was built
in 1975; the area may have been modified to cover Ehe "¡rorch" area, where

materials are stored. Burn pad residue is stored outside on secondary

containnent. The insÍde unif, has historícally stored product solvents,
hazardous wastes and product paints. One 55-gallon drum of \daste oil and

other materials were in storage at this unit during the VSI.

Located inside one of the rooms in the building \¡/ere an old unused

degreaser unit (See Photo No. LZ) and a (reportedly) unused sandblasting
unit (See Photo No. 13). Although UPCo personnel srared rhar rhe

sandblasting unit is not used, it appeared to have recently been used

(i.e., grit was evidenc on the floor).
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Prior to 1988, paints storage and a parts washer were loeaÈed in an open
porch area. This is the same degreaser unit shown in Photo No. L2. Also,
a former drLrm storage area that apparenüly sËored paint v¡astes on bare
soil was located outside on the north side of the building. Photo Nos.

11, 14 and 15 show this former drum storage area. The soil and wooden

foundation of the shed were stained.

Another v/aste storage area where drrrns of solvent have historicäIly been

stored on palleËs \Àras located outside along the east side of this
building. This area is shown in photo No. 16. According ro upcO, a spill
occurred at this ouEside storage area (wastes stored on pallets).
According to UPCO, this soil was sampled and proved to be non-hazardous.
No analytical data was available for review for this report. Hohrever,

chis soil was reportedry scooped up and burned, at the oBoD unit.
According to UPCO, as a result of this spill, s/aste management practices
at this building changed and waste storage was moved inside the building
in 1988. The outsíde unir was added in L992.

The file review during the PR, documented the following, "it is reported
that drums of hazardous vtaste vrere stored on pallets on bare ground (15).'
It appears from a March 1984 inspection report that open drums of solvents
(dísposal by solar evaporation) and possibly other v¡asÈes were stored
outside on an unbermed cement pad and bare soil (33); according to Upco

personnel, although open dn¡¡ns of solvents were discovered onsite during
the 1984 inspection, uPcO did not have a policy of evaporation. rË was

deternined during the VSI that these references refer to the former
outside storage unit thaE was located on the east side of Building B-2

discussed above.

Date of Start-up

The solvent shed (and inside hazardous v¡aste accumulation area) r¡¡as

constructed in L975. Facility representatives did not know when drums

were stored in the two former outside drun storage areas; the inspection
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reports vtould indicate it to be at least as early as 1984. The outside
sÈorage unit was consÈructed in L992.

IÈ is not known when the practice of storing drtrms (some were open for
evaporation) outside on Ehe unbermed pad and bare soil began, but it was

reported in 1984 (15, 33).

Date of Closure

The interior sxorage/accumulation areãs are currently in
Storage on the areas outside of the building may have

approximately 1988.

The building is roofed and walled on two sides
secondary containment basins ¡nade of polyethylene.

I^Iastes Manaeed

Drurns containing liquid and solid !¡asËe are managed here. i^Iaste dry-paint
filters, waste fl¡mm¿þ|ss, solvents, and lab-pack materials are
accumulated and stored for less than 90 days inside the building. Burn

residues from the OBOD are contained outside the shed in sealed 30-gallon
drums. The burn residues may contain lead compounds. (1.K-7) MEK and TCA

nay have beeu the solvents stored åt the outside area in the l-980s (15).

Release Controls

Secondary contairunent (i.ê., â four-inch deep sealed concrete containment)
is provided for the outside storage area. The entire concrete pad also
has an underlying polyethylene plastic liner.

operatfon.
ceased by

All drums resË in

i

Drums of burn pad residue and other wastes including solvents and paints
have been sEored on pallets and on bare soil and unbermed cement.
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The }farch 1"9, L984 hazardous \ùaste inspeetion conducted by EPA (16) found

solvents in 55-gallon drums being disposed by what appeared to be solar
evaporation. The drums were sitting on bare soil or a cement pad, but the
pad was not bermed to contain spills.

Historv of Releases

The facilíty has been cited on at least two occasions (June 11, L984

Notice of Violation for March 19, 1984 CEI Report, and in a Febrwary 2,

1987 CEI t17l) for having open drums. Documented evidence of a potential
release r.ras found in the March L7, 1989 CEI (15) follorv up docunent

entitled Comments and Probable Violations (14). In what ís described in
the photo log as "north of Photo 3" (Photo 3 was of a drum stored on the
east side of B-5), drtrms of unknown waste were discovered sitting on

wooden pallets with both the pallêts and the bare soil stained. The March

L7, L989 ADEQ CEI (1-5) report sËated that on the east side of Building B-5

a wooden pallet existed that was stained from a spill. The report stated
"No waste analysis had been performed on the spill area according to Mr.

Steve Mlller." It ls believed this soil was excavated and disposed

offsite.

Past releases to air occurred from the open drums of solvents may have

occurred in March 1984 as doct¡mented in the EPA inspection report (16).

During the VSI, staining was noted on the soil adjacent to the north and

east sides of chis buil"ding.

Release Potential

SoiT:

A documented release to soil of an unknown hazardous waste was reported ín
the March L7,1989, CEI report (15). The area of the spill (che drum

storage area on the east side of the building) was apparently cleaned up

and it is not known if verification sampling was condueted. It was

SAIC/TSC
I
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reported and vêrlfled durlng the VSI that drums ï¡ere stored on bare so1l

in areas located on the north and east sides of the building (see Photo

Nos. 11, 14, and 15). Visua1 evidence of release to soil was noted during
the VSI. The current potential for release to soil is low based on the

design of the accumulation areas.

Grotutdvater:

The potencial for release to groundwater from this facility is thought to
be minimal due primarily to the depth to groundwater.

Surface Vater:

Based on observations during the VSI, the unit is not located near any dry

washes. The potential for release to surface of documented past soil
cont¡mination (as well as observed current stai-ned soil) via storm runoff
is low. Currencly, secondary contairunent is used, and current potenËial

for release to surface $rater is miniraal .

Air

Druns of solvents and burn area debris have historically been stored open

resulting in likely past release to air of solvents. The potential for
release to air of contaminants under current conditions is thoughc to be

low.
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6.6 SIflfU Nos. 6, 7 and 8: Propellant Plant Satelllte AccumulatLon Points,
for Propellant Plant 1 Llner Building (Bulldtng
C-2) , Propellant Plant 3 Storage (Butldlng F-8),
and Propellant Plant 2 Assenbly (Buíldlng F-1)

Unit Description

A single 55-ga11on dru¡r is placed in each of these buildings on a pallet
to accu¡Ttulate contaminated solvents generated during cleaning. Each drum

is placed in a secondary contain¡nent basin made of polyethylene. Each

dru¡n ís maintained in an area under a roof to prevenË stormwater
contaminat.ion. (1.K-8) Historic waste management practices and deslgn
features are unknown. Photo No. 17 shows the satellite accumulatíon point
for the Propellant Plant Liner Building (SWMU No. 6). This containnenr is
typical of all three units. Located directly outside the door of Plant
No. 2 is the hand v¡ashing area showing staining. Photo No. 19 shows the
satellite accumulation area for Propellant Plant 3 (SI^IMU No. 7). No Photo

llas taken of SI^IMU No. 8 since no accumulation was observed in the area
identified by UPCO as SWMU No. 8.

Dates of Start-up

Liner BuildÍng - l-981, Propellant Plant 3 - 1988, propellanr plant 2 -

Ls87 (1.K-S).

Dates of Closure

AlL three plants and satellite acct¡mulation areas are currently Ín
operation.
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I^Iastes Manaqed

All fhree areas manage contaminated solvents which are generat.ed primarily

from metal parts cleaning and washing of toolÍng. Chlorinated solvents

are used in Buildings F-1 and F-2. The spent solvent fron Buildings F-l
and F-8 contains small amounts of oxidizers. The vraste containing

oxidizers does not exhibit the characteristic of reactivity as defined in
26L.23. Chlorinated solvent !¡astes are listed in 261-.31 as hazardous

wastes fronn non-specific sources.

Release Controls

Each drum is placed i-n a secondary containnent basin made of polyethylene

and ín an area under a roof to prevent stormerater contamination. Past

containment features and other waste management practíces are unknown.

Historv of Releases

No evidence of release of wastes from these three satellite accumulation

areas was discovered in the file review or during the VSI.

Release Potential

SoiT:

Release potentiaL üo soil is l-ow due to the vrastes belng stored in
secondary spill catchment containers and inside buildings. Past. release

potential 1s unknown.

Grottndutater:

there does not appear to be any potentlal for release to groundwater from

these unÍts
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Surface llater:

There does not apPear to be any potential for release to surface water
frorn there units. However, past potential is unknown. Photo No. 20 shor¡s

the surface drainage wash located directly east of Plant No. 2 (BuildÍng
F-2). The building on rhe exrrer:ne righc is building F-2.

Aír

There aPPears to be minimal potential for release to air of volatile
organics from these areas due to the fact they are stored in closed
containers and the minor amounts being managed. One drum was stored open

at the time of the VSI (see Photo No. 21 - this is the same drumwhich can

be seen locaÈed in Ëhe back right hand corner of the building in Photo No.

19). According to UPCO, thís drum contained R-45 producr.

6.7 SlflfU No. 9: Propellant Plant l Solvenr Shed

Unit Description

This hazardous waste accumulation area (less than 90 days) is located
outside along the south wall of the propellant plant solvenL shed, c-L2,
a materials storage facility (see Photo No. 22a). This graced bermed area
would be used for solid-phase propellant lraste. Drums of liraste solvents
generated by parts cleaning are brought frorn accumulation points around

UPCO and placed in a neÌr accumulation area at this building that'was
construcÈed in 1989 (photo No. 22). A roof covers the concrete pad used

for solvent waste accumulaËion. Prior to 1989, drums were historically
stored on metal pallets and sealed. (1.K-9) currently, poly-secondary
containment drums are used.

Date of Start-up

19Bs (1.K-e).
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Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

llastes Manaeed

Materials stored at this location include methylene chloride and 1,1,1-
trichloroethane (1, 1,1-TCA) solvents, and cleaning solvenEs contami.naÈed

wiÈh small amounts of oxÍdizer. These are frorn the three different
propellant plant satellite accumulation points (SI,IMU Nos. 6, 7 and 8).

Rel-ease Controls

A secondary containment made of concrete is provided for this outside

area. The containment is approximately six inches deep and consísts of
sealed concrete with a polyethylene liner trnder all concrete. No roof Ís
provided, since the drums are placed here only while awaiting irnrnediate

transportaËion. Drums are stored on metal pallets and are sealed.

Hlstorv of Releases

No evidence of documented releases from this unit was found during the

flle review.

Release Potential

SoiT

Potential for release to soil is low due to the secondary containment

features for this unit. Past release potential is unknown.

Groundvater

Potential- for release to groundwater is minimal.
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Surface llater:

Potential for release to surface water is minimal

Air

If containers are stored in a secured manner, the potential for release to
air ís low.

6 . I SllliU No. 10: Propellant llater Bore Resldual Tanks

Unít Description

T'he water bore operatÍons area is located east of the sandblast building
(D-4). The water bore system consists of the operacor station, a

wertically mounted water boring wand, a fiberglass open tank with cloth
filters to remove larger propellant materíals, a pipe rnanifold to deliver
the aqueous discharge to the \4rater bore residual conËainers, and the

container. Tttese residual containers are five, 12-foot diameter, 3.5 foot
high, oPen-top fiberglass tanks used for drying aqueous.rsastes generated

by the propellant removal operations. These containers are positioned on

sand. The containers are lined with a removable, sheet of polyethylene.
Phoco Nos. 23, 24, and 25 show these contaí.ners. An aerator was ínstalled
on one of the tanks to try to increase the evaporation rate (20). Heaters
have also been added to two of the tanks to help evaporate the liquid.
(4.7)

Propellant nachining involves the boring of a solid propellant motor with
a high pressure stream of water (10,000 psi) to remove propellants from

cylíndrical tubes so that the Ëubes can be reused. Typically, the tubes
ate 2 feet long and 3 to 5 inches in diarneter. The resultant solution
(watef mixed r¡ith propellent) is drained from the vrater bore to the

fiberglass tanks to evaporate free rnoisture. Residuals are lefr in the

tank until they are sufficiently dry and can be treated at the OBOD Unit
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or thsrmal treatment unit. Thís propellant residual can be seen in the

storage tank in Photo No. 22. In l-988, these tanks replaced the 4 Former

Propellent llater Bore Residual PiËs (SI.IMU No. 1-l) which served the same

purpose and was located in the same area.

In UPCO's opinion, the presence of water within the waste stream renders

the material non-reactive and, thus non-hazardous. Upon evaporation of
the water, the dry naterial becomes reactive (and therefore hazardous

waste). The polyethylene liner and dried l¡aste propellant ate then

removed from the tanks and transferred to the OBOD unit or thermal

treaÈment unit for treatment. As is evident in Photo No. 23, this dried
rnaterial is stored in open tanks, and the potential for dispersal via wind

appears to exÍst.

There has been continuing discussion between the regulators and UPCO as to
whether the water/propellent solution is a hazardous r'¡aste and as such

should require regulated tank systems. After the October 30, L99l-

lnspection, ADEQ and UPCO discussed whether the facility's propellant
bore-out activitÍes manage a hazardous waste. It Ís UPCO's opinion that
scrap propellant is not a hazardous waste when ln q/ater but becomes

hazardous when it is dry enough to be placed on the burn pad. However,

ADEQ's opinÍon has in the past been that reactive vraste stored in a

surface impoundtnent and covered by water is a hazardous waste. As stated
in a letter from ADEQ to UPCO, dated August L7, L987, in which ADEQ states
in response to UPCO's contentlon that "the water propellant waste is not
a hazardous rraste because ít does not exhibit a hazardous waste

characteristic" that "the rüater propellant waste ís ahazardous waste that
is simply managed ín accordance with CfR $265.229/265.17 requirements to
protect Ít from conditions where ignition may occur" (20).

In a recent conversation between SAIC/TSC and Kathlene Carson of the ADEQ

Hazardous l,Iaste Permit Unit, Ms. Carson indicated that this issue still
has not been resolved and that ADEQ is in the process of rnaking a decision
as an important aspect of its Part B Permic Application review (2L).
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on January 9, 1991, a joint cEr was conducted at the facility by EpA and

ADEQ (12). EPA íssued a memorandum ro ADEQ dared March 26, LggL, (22) and

ADEQ issued "Instructions to Responsible Parties" to UPCO dated February
8, IggL (attached to the CEI) (L2) in vrhich one of the violations cited
was that the propellant which is bored out of casings with rrlater is a

reactive hazardous q¡aste when in the dry state, and that this reactive
hazardous $¡aste is being stored in tanks that do not meet the requirements
of a regulated tank systern (40 CFR 265 subparc J).

PhoÈo No. 26 shows the slope and

upgradient from the tanks. To the

bore-out process area.

drainage immediately

off the photo is the

surface water

left and just

Date of Start-up

The current propellant water bore residual tanks began operation in 1989

and are presently being operated. UPCO installed two closed-circulation
water heater systems (one each in Tanks 4 and 5) in 1991 and L992 co

increase evaporaÈion rates of the discharge water. Two additional 6-foot
fiberglass evaporation tanks have been placed in the water bore-out area
(see Photo No. 27, AOC No. 7). These are used to evaporate non-hazardous
waste $Taters generated from onsite industrial areas, (according to the
1993 Part B Permit and verified by UPCO personnel). They make use of the
return vrater in the closed v¡ater system to aid in evaporation. (l-.K-l-0)

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

f^Iastes Manased

The water bore-out units coirtain wastewater discharge generated during
propellant water bore operations. Ammonium perchlorate and potassium

L
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perchlorate oxidizers along v¡ith fine particles of \^¡aste propellant
constituÈe the waste material. (1.K-10)

The ADEQ l^Iaste Compliance Unit has determined the dry sludge to meet the

EPA listed vlaste, K044, description. UPCO contends that because the

aqueous porÈions in the tanks do not meet the EPA characteristics of
ignitability or reactivity it is not hazardous. ADEQ is in Èhe process of
making a determination on this issue.

Release Controls

Each fiberglass tank is lined with polyethylene (UPCO considers the

fiberglass tank as "technically" secondary contairunent). UPCO has also

provided what they consider to be tertiary eontainment by use of a

polyethylene liner which underlays the 6 inch sand layer beneath the

t-anks. Tlte area is bermed on all sides with earth about 2 feet high on

three sides of the 100-foot by 18-foot site and a 4-foot concrete block
waII on the other. A freeboard of 6 to B inches is maintained to prevent

an estimated maximum 24-hour storm (Phoenix official maximum is 3.07

inches in August 1943) from overflowing any tank." (l-.K-l-O) The October

L992 CET. raport states on the other hand, that "although the tanks do not

appear to be contained, they are on a concrete pad. A black polyethylene

liner was placed underneath the concrete pad." It was deterrnined during

the VSI that the tanks are underlain with plastic but no concrete \{as

observed.

Hlstorv of Releases

No incidence of release of liquid from the tanks was found during the file
review or VSI.

Release Potential

SoiT:
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I The tanks are underlain with concrete, which in turn is underlain with
polyethylene plastic. The potential for release of the solutions being
evaporated in the tanks to soil is therefore lorv.

Grot¿ttdvater

Due to contairunent beneath the tanks and berms, and the depth to
groundwater, there is little potential for release to groundwater from the

tanks.

Surface llater:

The tanks are located next to an unlined wash (dry creek bed) whÍch flows
during heawy rains offsite (4.7). The freeboard adhered to (3.5 inches or
the capacíty for a 24-hour storm) and the (described) secondary and

tertiary contairunent and the earËhen berms in place around the tanks,
reduce the potential for release of liquÍds (non-hazardous) to surface
vlaters, however, based on observation during the VSI the berm height may

not be adequate. The streams in the area only flow during precipitaÈion
events.

Air

No hazardous volatile chemical wastes are emitted from the open tanks.
trlhile the sludge is in a dry state, there is a potential for air-borne
release of the powdery residue into the air and the surrounding ground

(4.7). This potential for release to air was evident during the VSI due

to dry powdery solids being stored in uncovered, open tanks.

L
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6 .9 SIfl{U No. l-l: Forner Propellent llater Bore Residual Ptt(s)

Unit Description

Before 1988, the propellant wastes Ì¡¡ere treated in tuto in-ground, Iined
pits or surface impoundments. According to the Generator Inspection
conducted by ADHS (now ADEQ) on September 4, l-985 (6), "two small surface

impoundments vrere excavated into the side of a desert r^¡ash. The largest
is about 40 feet by 25 feet and 3 feet deep. A water bore (cutting
machine) apparatus cuts tubes of propellent into small pieces for
disposal/burning. These pieces and waste cutting water drain into the two

impoundments. Impoundment A is used for arnmonium perchlorate- and

potassium perchlorate-based propellants. Impoundnent B is used for lead

nitrate-based propellants. Impoundment A contained about 24 to 50 pounds

of wet cuttings (red-colored) and no obvious liquids. Impoundment B

contained a small amount (several hundred gallons) of water. Impoundment

B was also about 3 feet deep. Both impoundments are loosely lined with
thin black plastic (garbage bag quality)... the impoundrnents when full
take one to two or nore months to evaporate and can leave as much as 500

pounds of dried propellent ltaste in each; the dried waste is then burned

in place. . . the oldest pit has been in existenee two years; the newest pit
(B) is recent and lras constructed to isolate the lead-bearing waste

because lead is the primary pollutant of concern; and to date three

"burns" have taken place." At the time of the inspection a 55-gallon drum

L/4 xa 1-/3 full of burn resídue was located adjacenc to the impoundment

axea. The water bore residual pit was removed from service in 1988 and

was replaced with the current fiberglass Èanks in 1989.

This description was for the most part verified during the VSI. According

to UPCO personnel, these former pits were located in the exact s¿rme area

as the current tank units (SWMU No. 10) are now located, They were in
essence, one pond with a common berm to separate the lead-containing
wastes from the non-lead containíng wâstes. Apparently, water eventually

overflowed between the two resulting in both ponds holding lead-containing
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t $/astes. The Ì,rastes were brought to the pits from the \,¡ater bore-out area

via 4-inch fiberglass pipe suspended abowe ground. The pits r¡ere lined
with l-0 mi1 plastic. A tear in the plastic ttras reported during an

inspection, but was, according to UPCO located up on the berm. Berms

I¡¡ere consÈructed around Ëhe pits from the soil excavated from the pits.

According to UPCO, the vrasÈes and plastic were burned in place. After the
burns, another layer of plasuic was laid down over the burn residue and

ponding activity once again took plaee.

It was determined during the VSI that a wash is located approximately 1-0

feet to the north (see Photo No. 25). The soil berm between the present
tanks (and whau was possibly the same berm that separated the former units
from the wash) ¡^¡as low and the potential for release to the wash from the
former ponds'!¡as very likely during precipitation events.

Date of Start-up

The Propellant llater Bore Residual Pit (PÍt A) began operation in l-983.

Pir B was consrructed in 1985. (1.K-Lr)

Date of Closure

The Propellant l^IaÈer Bore Residual Pits ceased operation in 1988, prior to
replacement by the currently used Propellant l.Iater Bore Residual Tanks

(SI^IMU No. l-0). UPCO considered the closure of the $rater bore residual pit
to be a clean closure. This former unit was remediated simultaneously
with the burn pad (SI,IMU No. 1) and sandblast waste in the dry wash (SIiMU

No. 3). Doeumentation supporting thís closure is provided in Appendix K-2

of the l-993 Part B Permit Application. According to Earth Technology,s

su¡nmary of the investigation at the water bore facility (11-) soil sarnpling

was conducted at the water bore facilíty wichin the surface impound area
in accordance with UPCO's sampling program outlined in a letter dated

September 15, 1988 to Dr. Bodo Diehn of ADEQ. Based on Ep Toxicity
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laboratory results, remediation of the surface impoundment area l¡tas

performed. Remediatlon consisted of excavatlon of the surface impoundment

area soils to a depth of 8 to 12 inches. Upon excavation, the analytical
resulLs of confirmation samples still showed lead concentrations which

exceeded 5.0 ppm. Consequently, further excavation was condueted, to a

depth of I to 24 inches and confirmatory soil samples vrere agaÍn

collected. Analytical results of these samples showed lead concentrations

below the EPA MCL for lead. A lettar fron ADEQ to UPCO dated March 1"5,

L989 (24) stated that the "bore pit area and the burn pad area. have

been adequately remediated. The Conpliance Unic has contacted the Permits

Unit and in accordance with their instructions hereby approves UPCO's

proposed construction activities in the burn pad and bore pit areas." (25)

The construction referred to is assumed to be the current storage tanks

(SüIMU No...1-0) .

ü/astes Manased

The units contained the same vrastes generated by water bore activities
that are managed currenüly in the residual storage tanks (SilMU No. 10).

Ammonir.lm perc.hlorate anrt ¡otassírrm perchlorâLe oxír1ízer:s along with fine
particles of Ïraste propellant constitute the waste material. (1.K-l-0) A

portion of these wastes contained lead and other metals.

UPCO contends thaü the aqueous porÈions in the surface impoundment did not

meet the EPA characteristics of ignitability or reactivity and therefore
were not hazardous. ADEQ is in the process of naking a determination on

this issue. The pits also have held dried propellant waste (after liquid-
evaporation), and possibly burn residue.

Release Controls

The "(garbage bag quality)" plastic liner (6) Ís the only noted release

control employed at the pits. According to UPCO personnel, soil berms

were also in place surroundíng the ponds.
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Hiscory of Releases

Releases to soil occurred during the life of these units. Excavation of
contaminated soils (prinarily lead) was conducted (See above discussion).

The August 27, 1986 CEI identifled a discharge coming from the high
pressure v¡ater bore that entered a small dry wash. This discharge
apparently consisted of water contaminated v¡ith dry phenolic resins and

carbon fibers. (8) According to UPCO, this release was due to a hand-he1d

nozzLe found draining to the ground. The discharge was a fibrite liquid
containing 0 to 5 percent phenol. This liquid could not be drained Ëo

tanks that held am¡nonium perchlorate vrastevrater, so vras released to
ground. Analysis of soils apparently found traces of phenol. These

analytical resulcs were not made available for review. According to UPCO,

no remediation was conducted. This release vras in the same area as the
erater bore-out process area. This waste stream is now evaporated in tanks
(Aoc B).

Release Potential

SoiT:

Contaminated soÍls in the former surface impoundments (pits) have been

rernediated. According to the report on this activity the remediation
criteria for clean-up level used EPA's MCLs. These levels are appropriate
for levels in ground¡sater and are much more stringent than clean-up levels
for soils. No further potential for release from Èhe pit(s) co soils
exists.

Grottndutater:

Soils at the pit(s) v¡ere excavaËed to a depth of. 24 inches in some areas

and confirmation sampling showed no further downward migration of
contamination. Since depth of groundwater in area is 260 to 280 feet and

it.

I
I
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sí.nce EPA's MCLs for groundwater virere used as clean-up goals for the soil,
no pocential for groundwater contamination exists

Surface Í{ater:

The VSI confirmed that the former pits were in close proxirnity to a wash.

The berm between the unit area and the wash was noticeably low during the

VSI. Since past design is not known, it is thought that the potential for
past release of pond liquids and surface soíl contaminants to surface

waters during precipitation events was likely to have existed. No current
potentÍal for release to surface v¡aters from the former piü(s) exisËs.

Air

Past potential for pond solids and

released to air via wind may have

potential for release to aí.r exists.

contaminated soils to have been

existed in the past. No current

sAIC/TSC
Decembe¡ 1993

6 " l-0 SlllIU No . L2: fgnitable and Reactive Ifaste Ìlagazines

Unic Description

The ignitable and reactive r'raste magazines (E-lC and D) are metal , wood

lined, storåge units. These units are loc¿ted in the southwest corner of
the facilities' E-1 explosive storage magazine area. (These units can be

seen in the background of Photo No. 15). I^Iaste oxidizers are placed in
one unit, and waste propellant scrap in the other. Each compartment has

a metal door and is secured by a security lock/hasp combination.

According to the 1993 Part B Pernit Application, strict inventory control

ensures that all materials are properly stored. (f.K-12)

It r,¡as determined during the VSI that these units were portable waste

magazines moved to the UPCO facility in l-990 fron a Los Angeles facillty

Draft RFA
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purchased by che company. The former units (see SWMU No. 13) were removed

aÈ this time and the new units placed in the same general area.

According to the October L992 CET (4) a metal transportainer is used for
accumulation of waste propellant and explosive materíal, which is
temporaríly stored untíl there is sufficient quantity of a particular type
to conduct an open burn. Ihe report staÈes that of the four
transportainers, only one is used for accumulation of hazardous wastes (as

opposed to the two described above) . At the time of the CEI, explosive
vrastes were stored inplastic bags or in drurns without lids. Lids are not
used because of the explosive t.azatd assocÍated with the r^rastes and

because the wastes must continue to dry so that they can be burned (excess

moisLure inhibits burning). (4) The VSI found these same waste handling
methods in place. However, two of the units (the two most easterly) were

used for the storage of hazardous lrastes instead of only the one described
in the CEI.

Expl'osive erastes are transported onsite by three pick-up trucks. These

trucks are designated as explosives trucks; the trucks are not used for
any other purpose and do not leave the site except to refill their gas

tanks. Outside the explosíves transportainer there is asphalt paving but
no other secondary containment. (4)

Date of Start-up

In 1,990, the above-ground units replaced the earth-covered magazines (SWMU

No. 13) .

Date of Closure

These units are currently in operation.

Draft RFA sArc/Tsc
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I^Iastes Managed

I^Iaste propellants, off-specification explosive devices and oxidizers from

production procêsses ere stored for less, than 90 days in these magazines

prior to onsite treatment in the OBOD or TTU.

Release Controls

The r,¡astes are contained inside the enclosed uniÈs. Each compartment has

a metal door and is secured by a security lock/hasp combination. These

units were inspected during the VSI and Lhe welds were all in tact and

everything rì/as compleËely contained. According to UPCO, strict inventory

control ensures that alI materials are properly stored. Outside Ëhe

hazardous rÀraste storage transportainer(s) there is asphalt paving but no

other secondary containment. (4)

History of Releaseç

No evidence of release from these units was. found during the file revierv

or VSI.

Release Potential

SoiT

The potentÍal for release to soil is low.

Groundutater

No potential for release fro¡n this unit(s) to groundwater exists.

Draft RFA
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Surface Ílater:

No potential for release from chis unit(s) to surface r¡rater appears to
exist.

Air

The potential for release to air from this unit is low.

6 . 11 Slfl{U No. 13 : Former Earth Covered fgnitable and Reactive lüaste
l{agazines

Unit Descríption

Prior to being stored in che above-ground units presently in service (SIIMU

No. L2), scrap propellants !¡ere stored (for less than 90 days) in earth-
covered magazines. UPCO stated during the VSI thaË these were Èhree

groups of overseas shipment containers with earth coverings. No photos

were taken of these former unit locations. The september 4, 1985

Generator Inspection Report (6) described these units as "conËainers built
into dirt covered berms as appropriate for explosives storage. There are
xwo magazines that contain hazardous wastes - one for propellent and one

for oxidizer (propellent oxidizer plus polybutadiene fuel); oxidizer; lead
nitrate; ammonium or potassitun perchlorate. A nunber of other magazines

along the same road store other explosive items; approximately 15 in
total. "The inspector looked in about 1l- of these and found no hazardous
vrastes stored other than below:

Propellent magazine held, according to its inventory list, 259

pounds of hazardous r^¡aste.

a Oxidizer magazine held, according to its inventory list, L99

pounds of hazardous t¡aste.'r

DrafL RFA sArc/1sc
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Photos from the I'farch 19, 1984 EPA hazardous waste inspection showed units
to be sitting on bare soil. (16)

Date of Start-up

L972 (L.K-12).

Date of Closure

f990 (1.K-L2) These units were removed (final destination unknown) upon

placement of uhe nev¡ magazines described under Sl,lMU No . L2.

Ilastes Manased

I^Iaste propellanEs, off-specification explosive devices, and oxidízers from

production processes r4rere stored for less than 90 days in these magazines

prior to onsite treatment in the OBOD or TTU. (L.K-12)

Release Controls

Ilastes were stored inside enclosed bunkers. The bunkers were located on

bare soil.

History of Releases

No evidence of release from this SI^IMU was found during the file review or

VSI. UPCO stated during the VSI that no remediation r{as required upon

removal of these units.

Draft RFA
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Release Potential

SoiI.'

No evidence of release from these units r,¡as found during the file revÍew.
Although the unics were plaeed on bare soil no remediaËion was requÍred
upon removal according to UPCO..

Grotutdvat.er:

No potential for release from this unit(s) to groundwater exists

Surface úIater:

Past potential for release to surface 'hrater was lorr since the wasÈes lrere
not of a liquid nature, stored inside, and not near surface water bodies.
Also, due to their explosive/ignitible nature these r{rastes were likely
carefully managed.

Air

Past potential for release is unknown and could possibly have occurred
during handling. However, ês stated above, due to their
explosive/ignitible nature the wastes r¡¡ere likely carefully handled.
Potential for release to air is low.

SAIC/TSC
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6.L2 SIùI{U No , L4z I{aste Propellant Thermal Treatment UniÈ (TTU)

Unit Description

The waste propellant TTU furnishes a series of processes designed to allow

burning of r¿aste propellants and oxidizers while reducing most particulate

emissions. Figures l-L and 12 presenË drawings of the system. In this

design, a conveyor feeds small quantitÍes of Èhe scrap into a combustion

chamber whlch has an igniter to light the first bag of wâste propellant.

An associated emissions processing system includes a horizontal, three-

foot diameter metal chamber (Zone 4). Emissions from the burning

propellant cool as they are drawn through the system and are filtered

through the bag house polyester cloth bags. Residue collected on the dry

filter media is dislodged with a shaker and is collected in 55-ga11on

drums beneath the bag house. The drtuls are, aecumulated for subsequent

offsite disposal. The UPCO operating procedure is at Appendix D-5 of the

Part B Permit Application. The general dirnensions of che TTU are 100 feet
by 18 feet. The stack Ís approxirnately 38 feet above the ground level of

the bag horrse. Concrete sidewalks are provided beneath the conveyor and

betv¡een the operator station and TTU magazine (D-7). Secondary concrete

contalnments are placed under the bag house hopper artcl Zoues 1, 2, and 3.

Llarning signals, lights, and insËrumentation are provided for safety of

operations. (1.K13) Photo No. 28 shows an overview of the TTU looking

southeast. On the left in this photo is the operator's safety barrier.

Photo Nos. 29 and 30 show closer views of the TTU from the same direction.

Looking south, (Photo No. 30) shows the TTU (to the left) and the TTU work

area located on the right of the photo. Photo No. 31 shows the feed end

of the fire box located at the north end of the TTU and Photo No. 32 shows

a close-up of this portion of the unit. Photo No. 33 is another elose-up

of the feed-end of the fire box rryith the conveyor belt shown in the upper

right hand side of the photo. Note discoloring in these photos. Finally,

Photo Nos. 34 and 35 show the bottom of the bag house and the drum (and

its concrete containment) used for colleetion of TTU residue. It was

suggested during the VSI that with the present design, the potential for

SAIC/TSC
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release of particulates (ash) to air and surrounding soils exÍsts. A

funnel or other device to be placed fro¡n the bottom of the baghouse to the
drum was recommended to alleviated this pocential problem.

Treatment of various \,¡astes in the TTU is accomplished with very few

restrictÍons. UPCO has imposed weather restricËions in that the unit wil-l
not be operated in heawy precipitation, in lightning, or in periods of
strong winds (gusts exceeding ten mph). The feed rate established for the
installation testing phase (as stipulated in the Insrallation Permit) is
90 pounds per hour. This allor¿s HCl emissions to remaÍn below air quality
maximr¡m concentrations for one hour, 24-hour and annual periods. The 90

pound per hour feed race was determined from computer modeling by ADEQ of
UPCO's projected maximum emission. (1.D-8)

Propellant and oxidizer r.¡aste is prepared at the TTU magazine work area.
Carts are used to transport the plastic containers holding the 2 pound

bags of waste to the operator stacion. According to the Tgg3 Part B

Permit Application the operator station has all controls necessary to
enable safe operatíon frorn behind the safety barrier. (l.D-B) This was

verified during the VSI.

Residues are removed from the bags in the bag house by the use of a

mechanical shaker system. The residue is colleeted in steel drums and Ís
shipped to an approved offsite solid waste disposal facility if found to
be non-hazardous l.Iastes, or to an authorízedhazardous r\raste facility if
determined to be hazardous waste. According to the 1993 Part B Per¡nit
Applicatíon, UPCO had not been able to collect a representative sample of
this residue for analysis due to the very low amounts of residue generated
during UPCO's testing period. UPCO will sample the resídue per the waste

analysis plan presented in section c of the 1993 part B permit

Application. This issue vras discussed during the VSI and it vras

determined that ash residue has not yet been characterized. The facility
has accumulated onby L/3 co I/2 of a drum of residue since operations have

I
I

L
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began. Preliminary screening has found Cd, Ct, and Zinc, but a TCLP has

not been done for this rnaterial.

Date of Start-up

L992 - This íncludes equipurent verification testing in L992 and final
testing in March 1993. The TfU is currently operating under a ADEQ

Installation Per¡niÈ until the ADEQ AÍr Operating Pernit is obtained. This

Pernit is still out for public comment.

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

I.Iastes Managed

55-gallon and 30-gallon drums and wooden boxes are used to contein scrap

propellant and wasce oxidízers during transport by pick-up truck from the

ignitable and reaccive waste magazines co ütre TTU nagazing (Building D-7).

These rdastes have the EPA characterisEics of ignitability and reactivity
and may also be an EPA listed waste, K044. The wastes are prepared in
two-pound scrap-increments and placed into polyethylene bags. The bags

are then taken to the TTU operator station and are treated in the unit.

An ash residue is produced and initial screening has shown it to contain

metals. A TCLP to determine if this materíal is ahazardous vraste will be

conducted as soon as a representative sample can be collected. 0n1y 1-ru3

to L/2 of a 30 gallon drum had been collected at the time of the VSI.

Release Controls

Emissions from the burning propellant cool as they are drawn through the

system and are filtered through the b"g house polyester cloth bags.

Drafù RFA SAIC/TSC
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Residue collected on the dry filter media is dislodged with a shaker and

is collected in 55-gallon drums beneath the bag house.

A concrete secondary containment is under all horizontal sections (Zones

1, 2, and 3) and under the bag house hopper spout.

History of Releases

No evidence of release has been documented during the short tíne the unit
has been Ín operatíon.

Release Potential

SoiT:

The TTU does not, by design, release quantities of solid residues whÍch
would concentrate and migrate co soils or groundwaters. The only
emissions are from the stack. These are gaseous vapor producËs which are
combined with the ambient air. (1.r-33) The vsr found one area of
PotenËial release not considered in chis description (found in the Part B

Applicacion) and that is the part of the unit were the ash residue drops
from the bag house to the 30 gallon container placed below it (see Photo

No. 34). Although the collection contaÍ.ner is contained by a concrece,
bermed pad, winds have the potential of dÍspersing ash residue to
surrounding soils. It has not as yet been determined if this ash resídue
is a hazardous waste. Except for this potential release, the potential
for release to soil from thís unit appears to be low.

Grotntdvater:

No pocential for release to groundwater exists. from this unit.

D¡aft R¡'A
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Surface Ílater:

No potential for release to surface vracer exists fron this unit.

Air

The appearance of the plurne discharged from the TTU could be described as

barely visible. The prinary factor causing the low opacity is the lack of
particulate emissions. Emissions from the TTU pass through a bag house

that removes greater that 90 percent (calculated from stack test conducted

l"farch 30, L993, at 98.6 percent) of the particulates from the gas stream.

(1.I-l+4) Modeling results indicate emissions (lead in particular) will be

below current air standards. (L.L-47) The potential for release to air of
ash from the bag house during disposal to the contaj-ner (as discussed

above) exists, although this release would be minor.

6 . 13 SIfllU No. 15 : Spent X-ray Fixer and lon Exchange Drum Accumulatfon
Area

Unit Description

UPCO operates an ion exehange waste!¡ater treatment system to treat
effluent streams from Èwo x-ray filn processors located in the assembly

building, B-1 (see Photo No. 36). This is a L2-inch deep containmenB L2

feet Ìtide by 20 feet long. A roof is provided over the entfre wash water

treatment syscem. This treaturent/collection system is shown in Photo No.

36. The wash lÀrater is processed through a series of ion exchange tanks

where the sllver fon fs exchanged for lron fro¡n packed lron wool ln 30-

gallon sealed drums, prior to discharge of the effluent to the septic
system. The drums are removed when i-on exchange becomes inefficient.
(1.K-14, 4.13)

In September 199L, the septic systen was redesigned to add only the

effluent treatment for wastewater from film processing described above.

The photoprocessing wasLes used to go untreated to the sepLic sysCem (See
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SWMU No. 19 discussion) . Photo No. 37 shows the locâtion of this septic
sysÈem (note the access hole in shadow) . In 1992, the vraste went offsite
to the Merry X-Ray Corporation in Phoenix for recovery. (4.13,14)

,3. empty barrels of f ixer solution are stored outside against the
building on cement and bare soil. The x-ray fixer overflow is separately
collected in polyethylene 55-gallon drums as part of the system. Lrhen the
drum is full, ít is removed from the system and retained in the concrete
containment area of. the system (see Photo No. 36).

Date of Start-up

1991

Date of Closure

Currently in operation

Ilastes Manased

The spent x-ray fixer (x-ray fixer overflow), through analysis, is known

to have a contamination level of silver above the EPA characteristic of
toxicity. Drums of this araste are sealed and shipped to an authorized
hazardous qtaste reeycling facility where the silver is removed by precious
metal recovery and the fixer reclaimed for reuse. The ion exchange drums,

through process knowledge, contain sÍlver above the EPA characteristic of
toxicity. These are plugged, sealed, and shipped for precious rnetal
recovery to an authorized hazardous wasüe recycling facility. (1.K-14)

Release Controls

The concreÈe containment area of the system is l2-inch deep by 12 feet
wide by 20 feet long. (1-.K-14)

sArc/Îsc
December 1993
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History of Releases

No evidence of releases from this unít r¡rere documented in the files
reviewed. However, aecording to UPCO, wastewater $¡as historically
released to the septic system or septic tank untreated.

Release Potential

SoiT

Potential for release to soil Ís low due to the containment features in-
place. Hlstoric potential for release was high based on discharge of
untreated \.üasterrater to the septlc system.

Groundvater:

No potential" for release to groundwater exists from the current unÍt. Due

to depth to groundwater ()200 ft), historic potential for release is also

low.

Surface llater:

No potentlal for release to surface water exists.

Air

Drrrmg are .ctore-cl c'l osed. Potential for release ro air Ís low

6 .L4 SIfllU No. l-6 : Lab Pack Accumulation Points

Unit Description

Ilaste laboratory chemicals are produced by the Quality Control (QC)

laboratorÍes locaÈed in Buíldings C-2 and C-tl in the Propellant P}anc I
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area. The majority of che vraste liquids are separated into compatible
ehemical containers (sealed five-gallon plascic containers). Solids and

some additional liquids in small quantities remain in their original
containers. According to the Part B Pernit Application, the five-gallon
containers are accumulated in the laboratory building, c-Ll-. The other
waste chemí.cals are accu¡nulated in an approved 110-gallon fla¡rmable
chemical container ourside Building C-11 (near C-Lz) (SIiMU No. 19).
According co uPco personnel, these procedures have changed but this
modificatÍon has not yet been incorporated into the Part B Pernit
Application. All wastes are novr accumulated in 5-gallon containers and

stored in a locked cabinet located outside (C-l-l_).

The October L992 CEI shows 5-gallon conËainers being stored in a metal
flamrnable closet outside the laboratory (c-11-). (4.13) This cabinet was

observed during the VSI; iË was locked, measured approximately 4 feet high
by 2 feet by 2 feet, and v¡as locaÈed on a concrete pad.

Date of Start-up

1988. (1-.K-1s)

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

I^Iastes Manaqed

Laboracory wastes vary depending on chemicals in use in each laboratory.
uPCo rnaintains, in the safety Department and at Propellant planc 1, a

complete file of Material Safety Data Sheets on chemicals used in the
laboratories. These are used to determine hazardous chernicals requiring
disposal as hazardous wastes versus those which can be disposed of as non-

hazardous solid traste. Lab pack shipments are made approximately every
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four months. An approved hazardous waste contractor packs, transports and

disposes of these wastes . ( I . K- l-5 )

Release Controls

Chemical wastes are stored in containers in a l-ocked shed, then are

labpacked and stored in the contained accumulation area (SI.IMU No. 8).

Historv of Releases

No evidence of past releases v¡as found during the file review.

Release Potential

SoiT:

The potential for release to soil is low.

Groundvater

No poLenl-i¿rl ft¡r release bo groundwaber exisLs.

Surface Vater:

No potential for release to surface \rater exists.

Air:

No potential for release air exists.
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6.15 SllllU No . L7: QG Laboratory lfash llater Holding Tank

Unít Descríption

A 300-gallon polyethylene holding tank is used to collect rinse water from

the QC laboratory (Building C-l-l-). The rhree sinks in rhis building
(trailer) discharge into a sump. The dÍscharge is then pumped into the
holding tank. The Èank is placed in a concrete secondary containment
which is approximately six inches in depth. Photo No. 38 shows this unit.
This system was designed and Ínstalled after discussions r,¡ich che ADEQ

Offíce of l,Iater Qualiry, Permirs Unir. (1.K-16)

According to the october L992 cET- (4), upco operated a series of septic
leach fields at the site (see Photo No. 39). Previously, the facílity
discharged its laboratory vrastes to uhe leach field via a laboratory sink
fron Building C-1-1- (See SIIMU No. 20). ADEQ directed this practice to stop
and now UPCO is using the 300-ga11on plastic tank (Photo No. 38) to
contain the laboratory wasce. Laboracory systen plumbing had not been

completed at the time of the CEI. The facility representative clairned
Ëhat there vlas no other discharge to the septic leach field system except
for domestic-type sewage. (4)

The piping had been cut and capped by August 1993 (5)

Date of Start-up

L992.

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.
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llastes Manaqed

The sinks in the laboratory trailer discharge up to five gallons of wash

vrater into the 300-gallon tank daily. UPCO evaluates the wâste for
hazardous Ì,raste propertÍes prior to disposal . The non-hazardous r.¡aste

\Arater is taken to the non-hazardous industrial diseharge evaporation tanks

at the water bore facility (Sl^lMU No. 10) for evaporation and disposal.

During the first year of operation, the tank was empcied or-rly twice.
(1.K-16)

Release Controls

The tank is located in a concrete secondary containment v¡hich is
approximately six inches in depth. llhen this tank reaches near capacity,
discharge is prevented through valves in the piping.

History of Releases

No evidence of release from the current unit ¡vas found during the fiLe
review or VSI

Release Potential

SoiT:

Potential for release to soíl is miní¡nal frorn this current unit.

Groundttater:

No potential for release to groundwater from this current unit exists.

Surface Vater:

Potential for release to surface water from this unit is negligible.
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I Air:

Release potential to aír frorn this unit is low

6 .L6 SIll{U No. L8 : llash-Doryn lfater
Building

Accumulation Drum at llfx/Cast #2

Unit Description

A 55-gallon polyethylene drurn is provided in a concrete sr¡mp well at the
mix,/easc #2 buildÍng, c-l-5, to retain wash-down or mop Ílater which is
drained from the building. Beeause of the possibility of oxÍdizer
contamination in the cleanup water, íü is not discharged to the
environment. The floor drains from three buildings aie piped to the
poryethylene drum. \ftren the drum is full, iü is lifted out or punped to
another drum for disposal. (1.K-l-7) The contents may be transferred to
one of the evaporation tanks at the water bore area (SI^]MU No. l0) (5). No

photo was taken of this Sl^lMU. The building could not be accessed for
inspection since it was after hours and the building was locked.

Date of Start-up

UPCO cornpleted construction of the buildÍng in April 1993

which produce this waste began on May 3, 1993. (1.K-17)
0perations

I

L

L

Date of Closure

Currently in operation.

I^Iastes Manaqed

The wash-down waste contains dirt, \,¡acer and at times a small amount of
oxidizer. lhrough knowledge of the process, UPCO has deterrnined that when

the waste contains oxidizer it would meeÈ the EPA definition of a listed
waste' K044, wastewacer treatment sludges from the manufacturing and
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processing of explosives, 26L.32, This waste will be transported Ëo the

v/ater bore residual tanks for evaporation and eventual treatment at the

OBOD or TTU.

Release Controls

The 55-ga11on drr¡m sics in a concrece well is approximately 6 feet deep

with a metal lid on top. The concrete ís 4 inches thick on all sides and

on the bottom. A polyethylene liner underlies all concrete.

Historv of Releases

No evidence of past release from this unÍt was found in the file review.

Release Potential

SoiI:

The potential for release to soÍl is urininal.

Groundvater:

No pocential for release to groundwater from this unit exits

Surface tlater:

No potential for release to surface nrater from this unit exists

Air:

PotentÍal for release to air from this unit is low.
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6 .L7 SIûíU No. 19 : Septic Tank that Formerly Recelved Fllm Processing llaste
llater

Unit Description

According to the March 11, 1989, CEI, eight septic tanks exíst on the site
that receive domestic vraste. One also accepcs X-ray film processing
qtastevtater which is treated with an on-line silver exchange processor and

then discharged to a leach fÍeld. Thls leach field area is shown in Photo

No. 37. From approxinately 19Bl- through 1986, untreated x-ray rÍasËelracer

\4ras discharged to the domestic sewer that serves the whole facility's
r^¡aste !¡ater disposal . In 1986, domestic disposal lines for thís building
Í.vere removed and a septic tank was installed. At that time UPCO began

discharging both domestic v/astevrater and x-ray wastewater (after silver
exchange) ínÈo rhat tank for this building only.

According to UPCO personnel, in September L99L, the septic system was

redesigned so Ëhat treated photoprocessing rùastewater after silver
exchange was collected for offsite disposal and only the non-hazardous

effluent fro¡n this process is now discharged to the septic tank.

The October L992 CEI (4) states that UPCO filed an aquifer protectíon form

with ADEQ for discharge of hazardous industrial wastes to the septic
system. According to UPCO, the discharges in question are 1) the

untreated photoprocessing .waste discharge, and 2) the laboratory sink
vraste diseharge (see SÌ.IMU No. 2O). Ihe CEI stated that as part of Èhe

aquifer protection plan, the facility will install a single monitoring
well at approximately 210 feet below ground.

Al Roesler of ADEQ eras contacted regarding this issue and he v¡as not a!'rare

of UPCO applying for an Aquifer Protection Perrnit and could not locate the

facility on the Agency's database. (28)

Based on discussions with UPCO personnel during the VSI, ADEQ want a

groundwater well installed at the Northwest corner of the site.UPCO would
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like to use an old existing well as a monitoring well, buü ADEQ does not

agree. UPCO states that a well in the northwest corner would be too close

to residenÈial septic tanks and rnight get some contamination from those

systems.

Date of Start-uD

It is believed untreated rsastes were discharged to this system from 1986

to 1991.

Date of Closure

1991-, when the

Point" (SllMU No

"Spent X-ray Fixer and lon Exchange Drum Accumulation

15 ) c¿rme on- line .

llastes Managed

The charaeteristics of Ëhe r.rraste v/ater prior to silver recovery treatment

is unknown. This would have been the past lraste stream disposed to the

septic tank/leach field.

Release Controls

None. The discharge was directly to the subsurface soil via septic tank.

HÍstory of Releases

üIastewater released on a continual basis for an unspecified period of
time, possíbly beginning in 1986 and likely ending in 1991.
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Release Potential

SoiT:

Release potential to soil is high, dependi-ng on the characteristics of the

\{astewater.

Groundvater:

Release potential to groundwater is moderate, based on the depth to
groundwater.

Surface tlaber:

Release potential to surface r¡ater is low due to distance to surface

conveyance.

Air

Release potential to air is ¡ninimal.

6.L9 SHIÍU No . 202 Septic Tank (Leach Fteld) that Formerly ReceLved
Bulldlng C-11 Laboratory lfastewater

Unit Description

According to the October L992 CET (14), a series of septic leach fields
operate at the site. Previously, the Laboratory discharged its qrastes to
a leach field via a sink fron Building C-11. Photo No. 39 shows the

location of this septic system, located to the Ì4¡esc adj acent to the

laboratory building C-11. ADEQ directed this practice to stop and now

UPCO is using a 300-gallon plasuic tank to contain the laboratory rüaste.

This system r{as in place in October L992 but the plunbing had not yet been

conpleted. As of August 1993, the pipe had been cut and capped (5).
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D¿ce of Start-up

Installed between 1980 and L982.

Date of Closure

The leach field has not been closed but \¡ras capped in 1992 /L993 when the

nes/ systeur had been constructed.

I,rlastes Managed

The same or similar characteristics as the lrastes now being discharged to

the QC Laboratory l^Iastewater Holding Tank (SI^IMU No. 17) which are unknown.

Release Controls

None. The discharge Ì'ras directly to the subsurface soil

Hístory of Releases

Ilastewater released on a continual basis for an

time, likely ending in 1992 or early 1993.

unspecified period of

Release Potential

SoiT

Release potential to soil is high, depending on the characteristics of the

r,rastevracer.

Grotrtdvater:

Release to groundwater is rnoderate, depending on the characteristics of
the wastewater and the duration of disposal to the leach fie1d.
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Surface Vater:

Release poüenüial to surface lrater is low.

Air

Release potential to air is minimal.

6.19 SlIlfU No . 2Lz C Area Solld Propellant llanufacturing Tank

Unit Descriptíon

The March L7,1989, Hazardous l^Iaste Inspection Report (15) reported a

heawy white precipitate on the ground under and around a tank that was

located along the outside of the north wall of a building in the C Area

Solid Propellent Manufacturing atea. T'his tank \{as reported to be part of
a particulate collection system associated r¡ith the propellent
manufacturing process inside the building. This material was reported to
be waste ammonium perchlorate (NHaClOa). The discharge was occurrÍng from

a faulty valve on the collectíon system. This diseharge was of special
concern to the inspecÈors because according to MSDS, NH4ClO4 in its
originally produced dry state is listed as a Class "8. explosive. The

report stated that "when dried of it's water of crystallizatíon Ít becomes

a Class "A," explosive." (15)

It was stated by UPCO personnel that a polyethylene tank approximaxeLy 2

feet by 2 f.eet of groundup oxidizer amnonium perchlorate leaked from the

bottom of the drum via a va1ve, onto a cement slab and adjacent soÍl.
Upon discovery of che spill in l-989, the tank was removed and the

operation was moved insíde and replaced with a container with a cloth bag.

The concrete vras rnopped. Tank and soil were removed to the burnpad. The

former location of this unit is shown in Photo Nos. 40 and 41. Note the

deep chemical etching Ín the concrete.
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Dat:e of Start-up

The tank was Ínstalled in 1988. The spill was noticed ín March 1989

Date of Closure

This tank was removed in 1989 and the stained soil excavated and burned at
the burn pad.

I^Iastes Managed

Ilaste an¡nonium perchlorate (NH4C1O4) .

Release Controls

The tank was placed on concrete" However,

directly to soil.
it discharged from the concrete

Historv of Releases

The release was noticed during the Ínspection March 1989. It is not known

if this was a one-time release or if ic occurred previous to or again

afÈer the inspection.

Release Potential

Soj-T:

Release to soil is documented.

Groundvater:

Release potential to groundwater is likely low.
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t- Surface llater:

Release potential to surface lrater is low.

Air

Release potential to air is likely rnininal.

6.20 SlIlfU No . 22 lll.'g}l Level X-ray Bulldlng (B-9) lJestewater Discharge to gash

Unit Description

The Septenber 9, l-986 ADEQ CEI identífied a waste\dater discharge to a dry

wash that came from the x-ray film developing unit.

It was discovered during the VSI that fílrn processing s/aste'$¡acer ïras

discharged to a wash for 5 years. Photo No. 42 shov¡s this wash. UPCO

reportedly stopped this discharge after EPA ordered them to stop. Soil
sanpllng is apparently being required. The status of this saurpling Ís
unkno¡,¡n. The current waste management and disposal practices for the X-

ray High Level Building are unknown.
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7.O AREAS OF CONCERN

Five new AOCs were identified during the VSI (AOC Nos. 4-B). AOC No. 2 in the

PR report, Burn Area, was eliminated from further consideration because it could

not be located during the VSI, and UPCO personnel had no knowledge of it.
Subsequently AOC Nos. 3 and 4 from the PR report are now AOC Nos. 2 and 3.

Table 7-1
AREAS OF CONCERN

AT I]NIVERSAL PROPULSION COMPANY

Leach Fields - A series (possible eight) of leach fields exists at the

facility. These are reportedly used for domestic wastes but may have been

used for industrial wastes " (4-I2) The locations and uses of 2 of these

leach fields was discowered during file review and the VSI.

F-5/F-7 Satellite Accumulation Area - One drum of waste methylene chloride
and aluminum powder was located outside of the building not within the

dÍrect control of the process operator. This satellite accumulation was

held in a fiberglass secondary contain¡nent bin. This drurn was found to

have standing liquid on the drum top which resulted from the bung plug not

being securely fastened. (16) This AOC \,ras noc located during the VSï.

Steam Plant Boiler Blow-Down l,Iater Accumulation Point - UPCO operates a
steam boiler near propellant plant 2 in Building F-7. This boiler must

undergo a blow-dor^tn at least once a week during operation. A certified
blow-down tank is installed outside the building on a concrete pad. This

tank must be drained after the blow-down as part of Íts functÍon. The

sArc/Tsc
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vrater from the blow-down ís drained into a 30-gallon polyethylene drum

(1).

From process knowledge this wastevrater does not meet or exceed hazardous

v/aste characteristícs. The water is internally circulated in the steam

system and does not come into contact r,rith any materials outsíde of the

boiler or piping. Because the rcater comes from an industrial process, it
cannot be discharged to the ground or septic system without an aquifer
protection permiÈ. UPCo manages this waste by evaporating the water in
the non-hazardous evaporation tanks near the vtater bore (1).

UPCO has operated the blow-dol¡n accr¡mulation system since October 1992

Management of blow-down prior xo L992 is unknown.

Pumps at southwest side of Building F-02 (PhoËo Nos 43 and 44) showed

evidence of leakage onto pad and soil. No further information was found

on this unit.

A large boneyard northeast of Building B-09 (Photo Nos. 45, 49, and 47)

showed various debris, including tank and drums. Due to time and safety

constraints in chis area, no further information was discovered on this
AOC at the tine of the VSI.

6. Area llest of Building B-04 (Photo Nos. 48 and 49).

trIastewaüer Evaporation Tanks Adjacent to l^Iater Bore-Out Tanks (Photo No.

26). Tv¡o 6-foot fiberglass evaporation tanks are located in the $rater

bore-out area (see Photo No. 27, AOC No. 8). These are used l-o evaporåEe

non-hazardous wastelraters including Stearn Plant Boiler Blow Down water

(AOC No. 3) and laboratory sink srater (SIiMU No. 17) generated from onsite

industrial areas, (according to the 1993 Part B Permit and verified by

UPCO personnel). They make use of the return water in the closed water

system to aid in evaporation. (l-.K-10)

8. Hand I^Iash Area at Plant 2.

7
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8.0 I.ÍIGRATION PATHT{AYS AND HIII'ÍAN AND ENVIRONI.íENTAL RECEPTORS

The purpose of this section is to discuss the potential for human and

environmental recepCors to be exposed to contaminants via media-specific
migration pathltays. Information presented will help determine the potential for
releases from specific SI^lMUs and AOCs that may threaten human health or the
environment and enable the U.S. EPA and ADEQ to set priorities for further
correctÍve action.

This section first presents a su¡nmary of rnedia and releases of concern as well
as infornation on human and environmental receptors for the site. Migration
pathways for soil, surface r4rater, groundÌÀrater, and air are then discussed in
subsections mentioning specific receptors that may be exposed.

The media for potential human and environmenüal receptor exposure to hazardous

wastes for the SIIMUs identified is primarily air. Open Burn/Open Detonation
(0B0D) unit operations as well as the potential for release of particulate v¡aste

from the open r\tater bore-ouË tanks, the TTU unit and the OBOD burn pad are the
primary potential sources. At this stage of analysis, soil, surface water and

groundwater seem to be less of a concern.

htll'' ¡'several SI^lMUs havé documented and/or visual evidence of releases or have a
(-) 

|\.potential for release to soil that could be significant. Areas of potentlaLly
significant documented or potential soil contamination (that have not already
been rernediaÈed) include: OBOD former drum storage area outside the Assembly Area

Solvent Shed (SIdMU No. 5); the wash near the Former Propellant Ilater Bore

Residual Pits (Si.lMU No. 11); the Septíc Tank/Leachfield that Formerly Received

Laboratory trlastewater (SIdMU No. 20); the Septic Tank/Leachfield that Fornerly
Received Filn Processing l,'Iaste (SIiMU No. 19); and the wash that receíved filn
processing v¡astevtater from the High Leve1 X-ray Building (SI{MU No. 22).

Potential for release to groundwater from the majority of facility SI^IMUs does not
aPpear to be of great concern due to the depth to groundwater (greater that 200

feet) the arid climate of the region and the naËure and volumes of wastesL

t
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managed. llowever, the potential for release Lt¡ groundwaLer carrrroL be ruled out,
particularly in regards to SWMUs that combine water andwastas. Therafore, SI,JMUs

having what appears to be the greatest potential for migration from soils to
groundwater are the septic tank/leachfíe1d units (SI^IMU Nos. 20 and 21) and the
wash that received lrastewater from the X-ray building (SI,IMU No. 22).

A number of Si,lMUs had a pasË potential for release to surface water (washes)

during heawy rains. The most sígnificant of these appears to be the OBOD unit
(S!üMU No. 1), the Former l.Iater Bore Residual Pits (SWMU No. 11) and the High

Level X-ray Building discharge (SIJMU No. 22). No significant currenc potential
appears to exist.

Potential releases to air are likely occurring frorn: che OBOD burn activities and

soil particulates from the burn pad (SI,IMU No. 1), the TTU (wind blown ash) (SIIMU

No. 14), and particulate !¡aste from the open water bore-ot¡t tanks (S!WU No. 10).
Healch risk assessments and air rnodeling have been conducted regarding UPCO's

thermal treatment activiËies and the conclusions (based on modeling) are that at
the permitted burn levels (300 pounds per burn), the only compouncl t:hab might
cause an increased healch hazard risk would be lead. Although these lead
compounds are of concern, "the concentrations predicted in the air are below
current air standards". (1.I-47) Anblent air concentraÈions at the receptors
were below the accepted National Arnbíenu Air Quality Standard for lead compounds

(L.T-47). The significance of the potential particulate releases are unknown,

but likely minor.

8.1 General Hunan and Environmental Receptors

UPCO is located in a rural, largely uninhabited area. Houses in che vicinity of
the plant are located in two, one-half square mile areas that border the north
side and northwest corner of the UPCO facility. These residences are located
about L/2 ll,LJ-e from the OBOD unít. Population density in the housing tract areas

is approximately 125 people per square mile, while the population density in all
other areas adjoining the facility is less that 5 people per square mile. I.Iithin
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t a ten mile radius of the UPCO facilíty, there are no farming enterprises raising
plant crops known to be for htrman consumption.

Humans (non-employees) and large animals are prevented from entering the facility
during non-working hours by a fence. The fence encompasses both UPCO treatment
units. It is 6 feet high and has a three strand barb-wire top. Razor or
concertina wire is placed in all washes to prevent entry. (l-:I-55) A public road
(Happy Valley Road) runs adjacent to the facility to the south.

There is a potential for exposure to hazardous wastes by workers during
operations, and ltaste handling/disposal activities. Safety procedures and

personal safety Eear are apparently utilized to avoid such exposure.

As stated in SecLion 5.7, small reptiles such as ratËlesnakes and Gila monsters

are known to frequent the facility in early spring and fal-l. Also, although it
is not prime hablcat, the site and surrounding area is a potential Desert
TorËoise (a federally endangered species) habicat. The Chuclavalla, a Category

II federally endangered specÍes may also traverse the area.

8.2 Soll Ìftgratf.on Pathways and Receptors

This subsection addresses the potential for receptors to be exposed by

contaminants vla direct contact with soil. Soil or subsurface soil contemination
may also be an intermediate to other rnedia, such as to groundwater via leaching
or air via volatilÍzation or wind erosion. As stated above, several SI.lMUs have

had documented or visual evidence of release and others have a high potential for
release to soil.

8.2.L Human Receptors

Human reeepÈors may be exposed to site contaminants in soil through dermal

conÈact or inhalation and ingestion of wind blown particles. Exposure to
contaminated soils onsite by htmans other than protected onsite workers

i
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(partícularly children) is unlikely since the facility is fenced off and access

is controlled.

8.2,2 Environmental Receptors

Environmental receptors that may be exposed to soil contamination include
burrowing insects and animals directly in contact with the soil and animals

feeding off the ground, such as birds. Aniural exposure can be through ingestion,
dermal contact and inhalation. The areas of possible concern may be the trashes

where contaminants may still be entraíned in the sediments and their potential
effect on reptiles and other burrowing animals. It is unlikely animals would be

exposed to soils near the Asseurbly Area Solvent Shed (SIiMU No. 5) and the OBOD

unit burn pad.

L 3 Surface l^Iater Migration Pathways and Receptors

There are no sËandlng trâters, surface l/ater bodies or wetlands at the UPCO

facility. The facility drains rapidly, via the washes, during storm events.

These storm vraters are not directly captured in the Phoenix area for any drinking
\^rater system. All run-off eventually travels in the Cave Creek l,Iash to the New

River drainage to the Agua Fria and Salt Rivers. (1:I-55) Since the runoff
waters arc not uscd for nunicipal drinking wauer, and not considered najor
recreation (body contact) resources, surface waÈer is not considered to be a

significant potential exposure pathway for humans.

As stated above several SI^lMUs rnay have contributed hazardous contaminants Ëo

surface waters in the past. The currcnt potentíal for major rele.ase ís 1ow due

to containÌnent and runoff/runon control practices in-place at the facility.

8.3.1 Human Receptors

The potential for human exposure to contaminants via surface vrater is not
considered significant.
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I 8.3.2 Environmental Receptors

Any of numerous species living and foraging in the washes and creeks could
potentially be affected by releases to surface water duríng stol:ttr events.
However, potential impacts are minimal in that the UPCO facilÍty and surroundlng
land is populated wich few animal and vegetation populations and the potentíal
for significant release of contaminants from the UPCO facility to surface water
is ninirnal .

8.4 Groundlyater lllgration Pathways and Receptors

A few S!üMUs have documented or suspected releases co soil that could possibl-y
result in irnpacts to groundwater via leaching of contaminants from the soil.
This potential will require further investigation. An onsite supply well exists
and the state is in the process of requiring at least one or tvro ground¡sater

monitoring welIs be installed at the site, downgradient of the hazardous waste
leach fields and process areas.

8.4.1 Human Receptors

The potential for groundwater contamination is considered to be low. However,

if contamination exists and depending on its duration a drinking Ì{rater aquÍfer
may be affected.

8.4.2 Environmental Receptors

Environrnental receptors would not have access to groundwater resources thus
naking exposure impossÍble.

8.5 Air l{igratlon Exposure Pathways and Receptors

The migration pathway for air is primarily downwind from a conÈaminant source.
The rnost probable route of exposure to humans relevant to the UPCO facility is
through inhalatíon of contaminants carried downwind at the thermal treatment

It-
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u¡it.s. Other routes of exposure may be from particulates seËtling on the ground.

Dermal contact from soil or dust, ingestion from soil and ingestion of foods

containing bioaccumulated contaminants are potential pathways.

Emissions from the burning of waste materials are considered to be the most

significant means of exposure at the UPCO facility (1:I-5a). Air modelLng and/or
healEh risk assessmencs have been conducted by both the State and the facility
and results are presented in the Part B Permit Application. Basically, risks to
neighboring offsite residents from airborne lead cornpounds released during the
open burns do exist. However, at permitted burn levels, the health risks are

v¡ithin the acceptable range. Other potential air contaminants are windblown

particulaces from the burn pad, the water bore containers and the TTU bag house

when emptying ash. These, however, ate likely minor when compared to the burn

emissions.

8.5.1 Human Receptors

One of the mosE important operating conditions described in the Part B Permit

Application Ís to burn waste materials only when the r¿ind is blor¿ing away from

sensitive receptors and heavily populated areas. There are no hospitals in the
dor¡mr^¡ind direcÈion within the 43-mile radius., and the nearest school is near the
town of Cave Creek, approximately 10 miles ar¡¡ay. Modeling resulcs indicate that
concentrations of combustion products approach zero approximately 5 to 6 miles

downwind. Therefore, the number of individuals who could be exposed in the

downwind direction is estimated to be less than 100 offsite and less than 20

onsite employees or contractors. (L.I-47) trltríle lead compounds are of concern,

the concentrations predicted in the air are below current aíx standards and

guidelines (1.T-47)

Soil sampling and analysis was conducted down¡vind of the Èhermal treatment units
and levels of lead and other metals in surface soils were found to be below

current soil standards and guidelines. (1.f-47) Based on thís study, exposure

to lead and other metal-laden particulatcs that may have settled on the ground

downwind of the facility is considered insignificant.
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8.5.2 Environmental Recepcors

The potential for emissions from the UPCO treatment units co damage domestic
animals, wildlife, crops, vegetation, and physical struccures.does not appear to
be sígnificant. One reason is that the location of UPCO in an arid desert wíth
little to no precipitation and no surface vracers leads to few animal and

vegetaËion populations which could be in a receptor group. (f.I-48) The orher
is that the health risk screening assessment discussed in Section I-3f of the
ParÈ B Permit Application, indicates that the emissions are below concentrations
that would adversely affect human health. Likewise, it is not expected that
domestic animals, wildlife, crops and vegetation would be impacted, because

emissions are below current air standards. (1.I-48)
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September L0, L993.

29 Telephone Com¡nunication between Buck Toler SAIC,/TSC and Steven Hildreth of
the ArÍzona State Lands Department.

30. Telephone Communication between Buck Toler SAIC/TSC and Dick Hamilton
Compliance Engineer, ADEQ Office of Air euality, September 9, Lgg3
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FIGIIRE No. 4

Regfonal lÍater Level Contour
l{arLcopa and Plnal Counties, Arl_zona
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FfGURE No. 5
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FIGURE No. 6

General Soil Map Aqutla - Carefree Area
llaricopa and Pfnal CountLes, Arizona
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FfGIIRE No. 7

ìÍaster Drainage Plan
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FIGIIRE No. I

Annual l{lnd Rose for phoenix

D¡af,t RFA
Unive¡sal Propulsion Coopany

sArc/Tsc
December 1993
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FIGIIRE No. 9.

Solld llaste Ìlanagement Units and Areas of Concern

D¡aft RFA sArc/Îsc
December 1993Unive¡sal Propulsion Company














































































